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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Bac kground
;\;l' .11 Arct utecrs have long faced the prob lem of esumanng the performance of
hydrocarbon reservoirs belo .... the seabed has Increased rapIdly since the .::ar ly 1960s. A
number of offshore structures have been designed . tabncatec and deploy ed In the urcnc
and sub-arctic ....arers. areas ..... uh tremendous porenual for deposits . The most effective
means of transportation bet.....een the mmera t deposit and the plant ISshipping . More and
morc:crude or! tankers. bulk earn ers and ether service ships wrll naviga te nus area . The
presence of large fields of Ice. ....tuch are common In thts geograp tnc area. provides J
pn mary Impediment to transportanon. There IS little operauonal expe rience wuh
merchant vessels In severe rce condmcns. So It IS necess ary 10 understand how 10 design .
evaluate and esum cte sfnps controllubrhty In vartou s Ice ccodmc ns
lee- ship mreracuon has cune us aspects . The se mctude Ice-prope ller mreracnon .
Ice-rudder mteracnon. Ice floe impact. and stup resistance m ICC: . The study of ship
resistance 10 Ice has made subsrannal advances over the years . A considerable effort ....as
spent 10 documenung Ice properues and charccrens uc s. and measu ring Ice resistance
.!Clingon different ship hull s. \.1any model evpenmeets were earn ed out and numerous
emptrtcal formulae '" ere: developed by researchers 10 predic t shtp resistance 10 ice. [13)
Much less unenno n has been paid to the study of smp mmeuveratnhrv in rce. [ II
Manecverabiln y IS one of the aspects of contro llability . Con trcllubrhry of ships
incl udes all aspects of regula t ing sfups trajectory. speed and orientation in vario us
envrronrnental co nditions. The maneuverabrluy IS the :l.bility to change ships course as
nece ssary In a timely and predictable fashion. The mvesnguno n of the maneuve rability
of a ship In tee ISof great prac tical importance beca use icebr eakers and arcuc cargo ships
move In ice for most of their navigauc n seasons . In compunson ....uh open ..... ater
ccndmon. ships experienc e great difficulty 10 moving thro ugh ice-covered ....arer even if
the ICe cover has been thoroughly broke n Into sma ll pieces . Th us good mane uveri ng
performance IS an import ant pan of safe navrguuo n, The most wide ly used method to
study ship rnane uverabtl'iry in Ice IS snll model tests. Data obramed from maneuvering
tests require complex methods of analys is: meas ured ice forces have large random
vananons and snow Irregular sawtooth patterns .
vtode t rests to study the: effect of drfferem Ice condmons on ship ·, rnanecv erabrhry
....ere performed In July 1998 at the Institute for Manne Dynamic s. The planar mouon
mecha nism wcs used to maneuver an R-Class model In the ice lank of the insunne. The
..nutvs.s present ed In rtus work ISbased on the data cbsameu dun ng these tests .
I.::! Objectives
The mam focus of this work is to better the unders tanding of the effects of dif feren t
ice conditions on ship muneuvera brliry .md to develop an effecnve and acc urate
marhemancal mode l for esnmanng shrp rnaneuv erabiht y in ice. The present study of the
maneuverin g qualures of a shIp in Ice has the follo wing specific objecnves :
I To develop 3. procedu re for the mani pulation and .mal ~ sl s of the raw test data.
_. To evaluate different data analy sts techni que s .
To corre late the sfup monon s In Ice wuh the corre spo nding Ice forces acung on the
ship
-I . To develop an etfe cnve approach to predict the sfup rnaneuv ertng pertortnance In
differenric e co ndiuons.
:' To provide propo sal s for further ....ork
1.3 Methodology
Two 1~p.:S of P~tM maneuvering expen ments were earned out: constant radius
arc s and smusordal maneuvers . They were performed In four ice condino ns and m open
water In order to com pare ship rnaneuverabrhry In different Ice conditions. Details of the
P~tM expen mems are gtven In Chaprer a .
The data "'e re converted 10 ~1.~TL~B forma t and rnampu lated In :l memodic at
....a~ for furth er anal vsrs. The details are gwen In Appendix I. Measured forces acting on
the model and the corresponding respo nses of the mod el were obtai ned from the test
data. The den vauo n of basrc equanons IS given In Chap ter 3
The work focu ses on the drfferenr method 01 data .malysrs. Wavelet filters ....hlch
preserve the chcractens uc mtormauo n of the data were developed and applied. x eora!
networ ks and Regres sion techniques ....ere emplo yed to rdenuf y the rel.mo nstnp between
s....ay force. yJw moment and s",a y velcc rrv. yaw rate . Statistic a l A nal ysts of the results
....as used to correlate the Ice forces acnng on sh ip durmg J maneuver lIh canoes ice
condruons . ,~ model to predict the stnp maneuverabrhrv III ICecondiuc n as deve loped.
Chapter 2 Literature Survey
2. 1 Review of ship maneuverabi lity in ice
The developm ent of icebrea kmg tech nology m lhe pas! several decad es has proven
IhJI me rnaneuver ubrhry of a stnp can be un proved by modrfytn g specifi c features of the
hull and the prop ulsion system and by using of maneuvering ards. such as a thruster. or a
bubbler
BUI It IS snll a tremendous task to obram comp rehensiv e msrght mto the physical
actions mvoive d ....hen a ship performs all types of maneuvers m Ice. To develop an
analytical procedure ....hich ""'III account for the behavior observed and ""'lIt mdrcate the
vrgmflcanr variable s and their effects on the processes of rnaeeu vertng m Ice IS Sill! an
mcornplete mission of man y researchers
Before we touch the "s fup 10 Ice" Issues . ship maneuverabrluy 10 open water
should be menuoned to make a companson ....uh the different phenomenon for a ship 10
2.1.1 Ship :\la m u"erability in open 'outer
It IS reasonable to revte.... ship maneuverabrlitv In open ....cter before ....e tum to the
same topic m Ice. Although the influenced parame ters differ in the two cases. In both
cases no comple tely satis factory mathemati cal model has yet been developed. and the
most accura te predictions of ship maneu verability .1Te dependent on model testing.
Empirica l estima tes may be used at early stages in the des ign process
After the begmnmg of the turrung mouon. the later al movem ent of the ship IS
opposed b~ the inert ial reactions. If the rudder remams at a fixed angle of deflecn on. a
steady turni ng ccnduscn 1,1,1 11 develop when hydrodynarruc and merual forces and
moments reach a balance
Ge nerally . there are four types of forces acnng on a ship dun ng a maneuver:
Hydrodynamic forces acnng on the hull and appendages due to ship velocity
and acce leration . rudde r deflecucn. and propell er rotation .
lnerna l reaction forces caused by st up acce lerauon.
Envrronm enral force s due 10 "'ITId.waves and curre nts
Externa l Forces such as tugs. thrusters and other maneuveneg aids
The tirst rwo types of forces general ly act m the: hon zorual plane: and mvotve onl y
surge. S"'3y and ya'" respo nses . L'sually . the Simplest case of maneuverability. assuming
a calm open sea without wmd. ",a' -es. current. and extern al forces . IS considered by most
research ers. Thus . the surge. s"' ay and ya", mouons have been extensi vely studied b~'
researchers .
From a prev IOUS study [ II. some baste empmcal rules ha\ e been developed
relaung maneuverabrlrty 10 certai n ship param eters . t Table ~ - l )
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1.1.2 Ship :\la neu\-' rr.bilil~' in Ice
So tar only very hmll~d wor k has been c JI'T1ed o ut to obtain J ph~sl.:aJ
understandm g of the proces ses whic h centro ! the maneuve ring performa nce of a ship m
1"::0: . The developrnenr of reh J.bl~ modeling rec hmq ue s for sh ip mJ.n~l.l \ enng In Ice wo uld
co n stuute J mJ}OTadvanc e ,n the de sign of n~w Ice-wonh~ ves se ls and 10 tbe srmulanon
o'th~ l r nJ \lgaung .:harxtens !lc s.
In ICC. So some nume n cal models of sh ip maneu\ ~rat>tIH ~ m ICC were de ve loped from
the models o f stup TeSlsunce In ICC. Tho:ship maneuvermg performa nce In con tinuous
I~ \~I 1":: 0:also .It!racted m uch more ane nuon than In .In ~ e ther ICC con eruoo. A maJonl~'
o f avarlable tuerarure co ncerning the slup rnane uvera biltry In ICC IS the st ud~ of ship
perfo rm ance In level Ice With a sohlary dormnant rcebreakmg mode . But In actual
operanc ns m arc tic and sub- arctic regions. the ship will enco unter a mature of ice
fc rmaucns. .Accordin g to the Captain 's experience. ( I I ships stili have great d ifficulty
nor only m leve l Ice but also in moving through water covered with layers broken Ice
fragment s. The Ideal approach ....ould be of cou rse 10 take all actual ice conditions into
acco unt w hen arrrnng at real opu rruzano n of an Ice-....onh y vessel's design .
50 a thorough hte rature revre.... of smp maneuveri ng perform ance in Ice should
includ e the follo ....lngaspects
I Brief introduction to the morphology and physical propernes of sea ICCO
_. The process of a ship execunng maneu vers In Ice
Important vlup par ameters govemmg rnane uverabiluv In Ice
::. 1.'::.1 \1orpholo~ and physical properties of sea Ice
Sufficien t knc ....ledge of the formation of Ice and us veno us forms. concruoo s. and
properties can tacrhcne a bener under standing of Issues of Ice mecharucs and Ice loads
Ice IS a granular maren al. The t ~'P ICal size and shape of an Ice grain . ....hlCh actually
IS an mdrvrdual Ice crystal . van es great ly. The ICCO grain ranges from I mm to several
cenum erers and us shape:can be tabular. granular . or columnar . The structure of Ice ma~
be co mphc ared further b~ the presenc e of sall and air. II IS general ly believed thai these
rmpun ne s p la ~ a more Impo rtant role than microstructure In derermm ing large -scale
deforrnunon and strength.
Gene rally . sea Ice lS classified :IS first -year or mula- year . The charactensucs and
properties of each type of ice are highly variable. The tes te ice co ndition is :I uni form.
leve l Ice sheet. On calm water. supercoo led ccn druo n. the smoo th ice sheet grows
connn uously throu ghout the winter seaso n m cold regio ns. f irst-year sea Ice can be
overrid den by the Ice sheets of the same or \:1J"Y'mg thic kness which tend to consolida te
quickly uno J single thicker shee t. Much of the sea Ice IS pre sen t In the form of ndges
and rub ble fields . When ndges extend because of press ure acung from several di rections
they are ofte n refe rred to as an Ice rubble field . The pack Ice is formed by Ice move ment
breaking the ice sheet or by' the passage of vessels. The diam eter of pack Ice ranges from
::m IBrash Icertc 10 km n asi Iloei. An importan t characte r-sue mthe study' of pack Ice
ISthe concen e-auon . .... hrch 1Sthe rano III tenths of the sea surface actually cove red by Ice
10 the total area of sea surtcc e over a define d area . The parameter of con centranon
obvrous ty means the total volume of Ice. .... hlch IS \ eT'Y important III predicnn g ship
reststuncet n confined navrgauo n channets .
The mec hcmcal propertie s of sea tee. ....hrch are necessary 10 predict ice load on
ships. usua lly include compres sive. tensrle. flexu ral. shear. adhe sion strengt hs. Inc ncn
coe fficre m and also ItS deformation charactensncs such as elastic modu lus and POisson' s
rauc . All of ..IOO\e prope rtie s heavily Je pe nd on bn ne volume..... tuch can be calculat ed
from the empincal formula developed by Cox. and Week5. \361. Other useful reference s
are given m the hs t of reference . 13) [ ~ 1 1~71
~ . I .:: .:: Phvstcal descnpuon of a st up maneu veri ng In Ice
.~ full re'le '" o)f the not,C"eabl ~ sparse hte ratu re on IhlS Issue "' :Ii C:IJTlaJ OUI. but
~ess~ mfoema non IS fM from co mplete. There are alMOSI J,n rnfimte van ety of I.:e
ccn diucns found 10 col d reg ions and mrs g:reall ~ ccmpncct es tl\< prob lem of deterrrunm g
"hlp J ~nam,cs tn Ice . For e,ample. at 1.::15.t three ice cond itions are IYPICai In :-':o~rn
Labr3dor: level. pad . Ice and rubble Ice . II also "hou ld be reme mbered thaI the forces
X tlOg on a st np 10 Ice are unstead y. qcas r-pen odrc phen omena smce st np-sce mterccnon
ma~ mvotve \:l0lng degree s of see mgesnon . blockage. or see rrulltng . The vesse l ma~
undergo motions 10 sn degrees of freedom unless rese- cte d.
In order 10 slmph f~ the problem . II is assume d through ou t rfus tnesrs rhat the see-
...onh~ ship In quesuon moves .:ontlnuousl~ l as oppo sed 10 ram mmgr w ough a
homogeneous, uniform ICC field of constant thic kness .Ind meca amcal I ph~slcal
i'l'Of'I:'nles . "'l1hOUI :ln~ Internal pressure . Real see fields...~f coc rse . are not nus s'm pl.:
InSle;Jd. t hc ~;.JfC irequo:n tl~ IOlef""o' en wuh pressure n dges of 'at)lng SI2.': or rafted see .
Tho:actual ICC fi eld ma~ J.lso!:>oe In \ aTIOUS slal;:s oi streSS d ue to "' lOd and ...crer dug. In
uns paper. we onl ~ ..:ons'de r th ree dyn armc modes , wmch coesnune tho: stcad~ lum mI'
mouon In see. surge . s....a~ and ~ a ... . Tho:e ther three modes. heave. pilch and roll~"OITIC:
Import ant ...hen un5tcad~ mouo ns 10 non-umforrn ''':0: arc con srderec such as ramrru ng a
n dge . Roll m.1~ have so me effects on maneu'erJ.b, hl ~ .~ hee l of ship hull can improve
rts J.b,hly to break the ice sheet .
The Ice cond itio ns ;I ship evpenences in cote re gions can be grossly divided 1010
three ca tego ries. The firs t IS un iform . unbro ken . je ve l Ice : the second is pac k ice. the
thm1 1s muln-layer bro ken 'ce oIncl ud mg nibble Ice. brash ICe. and mu sh Ice.
W'tu le the tl e vural f::ulure mode IS the dcmmam patt ern 10 a strarght-lme forw ard
rc...t>reakmg. the turmng monons or a sh ip In lev el tee cause tee failu re 10 a co m binatio n
of co mpress tv... buc klmg. and nelt ural modes. Tt ns furthe r ma kes II difficult to set up an
accur ate ma themallc .11mod el for sh ip maneuv erabahty In tev e trce
A.·.·nd,Kk ...r u/. [1] prese nted J desc npuon of the proce ss o f \hlP maneuvers In J
.:onunuous. ho mc ge neo cs ICe~I. In ~ Imllal phax o f a lum . ;II ;I smal l an gle. the
.h lp ....111be:'enurel~ ....llnm the chatlnel bro ken b~ the Inch ned poruo n of the 00.... The
forces and momems oppo$l n, the turn ....111. therefore. be ~ a resu lt of dlSplacmg bro ken
Ice fragments . When the ship reaches J certai n turn ing rare . the sides of the ship ....111
;l1Sl,l be requ ire d 10 sun brea kmg add mooal Ice shee r. lIS ab llll;" 10 do this ....111 be
Jerendc'nt on the turnin g mome nt app he d t-~ the rudders and on the etficr ency of the hull
Side In rcebreakmg. 10 particular the mld·bod~ lbfl~ ang te . For JJI vessels. In Ice ev e r a
ce rtain th ickness. It ....111be rmpcssrble to turn be yon d a cnncat turmn g rate.
.Wt'no n r t al . [.5] gave an explanauon of the rnaxirnum rhrcknes s concept. The
process of ste ;ld~ tum s ahead 10 leve l Ice IS gO\emed by a number of phenome na. In J
very rhm ICC shee t. ....«h tr nckness typically 10 the range 0 to tocrn. the shrp Will
normally tum ....nh a turning radius very nearly the same JS that In open ....ater. In thrs
range. the breaki ng process IS pn manl y the res ult of 00.... \10 ave actions. With the increase
10 the Ice thickness. rcebreaking by 00\10 waves stops and the Ice cove r begm s to mreract
wlIh the hull . Most of the breaking processes occu r aro und the bo w and the channel IS
wide r than the beam so that the stem moves out to po int the bo w mto the tum . Wim the
connn uous augrnen tatron of the tee rhrckncss, the Sides of the hull also break the Ice. In
this phase. the rudder force together ....uh hydrodvnurmc force IS sufficie nt to cle ar the
broken tee between the hull and the channel ed ge. Beyond a certain tmc knes s. more and
more broken Ice In the gap \10 111 restn ct the out....ard movemem of the stern . thereby
prevenun g the hull fro m adopting suffi cient drift angle 10 obnnn the requi red moment for
a turn. So there IS a maximu m Ice thicknes s under wt uch the st np can conn nuously break
rce anc evecure a rum rru neuver
The total resis tance due 10 Ice when a ship IS pertormmg a maneu ver 10 tevef rce IS
assumed to be composed of a componen t due to breakin g the Ice. a compo nent due to
submergi ng and cleartng the broken Ice pieces around the ship. and a fn cu onal drag
compo nent betwee n st up hull and Ice. Tum mg 10 lever ice IS dependent on the failure of
the Ice shee t. ....t nch occurs as J successscn of discrete events. The baste frequency of
these wjll most probably be dependent on ICCstre ngth and tmckness and on st up vetcc uy
When J ship is performing turnin g man euvers In In ice field. since break ing and
submergin g the ice normally occurs JI the N>\\. of the ship . the sh ip must mamtain a
certain forward speed tn order to execute a ~av. moti on. Thus the observed monon In
tests or mals IS gene rall y resm ctec 10 ~' a\\. v.Hh J smal l dn ft angle . Sw ay velocuv Jnd
s"a~ accetera uo n are relan velv ' ery small. Short rerm surge Jnd ~'a\\. acceleration s ma y
boo: stgr uficant at the moment of ice fa ilure or yield. but on the O~ sca le of the Ship
making maneu vers. sh ip velocme s ':u: slowly. Experience from ship resistance m ice
mdacates that see resistance IS quusr-s tanc in nature . that IS n depen ds on Instantaneous
stup velocuy . and not on the hiSf01') of the ve locnv or the acce leration .. -\s tho:ship ya\\.s.
Ice fragment s ma~ be accelerated along the len gth of the hull .
Pack Icc
__)". large field of pack Ice IS a tvprcalrce form In ';:01..1 regions . The \l sual feature or'
pad .. I':Ccan re described as vario us sizes o r' Ice fragme nts 11 0:lUng on the water surface .
When a sfup ISmaneuverin g m pack Ice. the forces on the ship due to Ice are hkel~
ro be much grea ter than the usual hydrod vnarr uc forces . The resistance again st turnin g IS
derived from the consicerancn of mass . momentum and energy' con servauo n. Instead of
breakm g Ice as In the motton of a st up In connnucus I':': . the monon of 3. ship In pack Ice
resu lts In pushing the ice aside 3IId in compression of I'::': . Several different processes are
happe ning when 3. shrp moves through pack Ice . [381 j .3<;ll
The most typical interacucn process IS: impact between an ice floe and the ship
hull. follo....ed by submerging and overturnin g of the floe. "''hen (here are many ice floes.
they are packed at the SIde of the hull as they are bemg pushed 3....ay by' the hull. In
acdmon. nerghbonng Ice floes (not In contac t wuh [he hull) parn crpare in the process
In accordance wnh [he descnbed nature of movemen t of ;I ship m pack IC': It IS
possible to analyze and clanf y the force componen ts due [0 Ice involved In shIp
maneuve ring . So far the differ ent term s of Ice force are difficult to separate ecact ly.
Some of the components do indeed affect one another
.. lnerna component due to the loss of krneuc energy of the ship In corusro e With
Ice tloe s. Dun ng the mono n of ship. the SIde of the ship comes into contact wuh
Ice noes wt uch are ongt nally moucnfe ss. Theretcre . moment um IStransferred 10
the IC': floes wfuch cause me-r transtauonal monon . The process follow s the law
orconserv unon or"momentum .
.. Dus rpauon component due [0 drssrpaucn of the .:nergy of the shtp.
predorrunantlv fn cno nal. lt can be subdsvrded rnrc tWO terms: water resrstance
to separaucn of Ice floes .c vercome water resssrancei, and fncuo n between Ice
floes. The water resistanc e to the monon of an ICe floe on the surface of water IS
prcpcmc nal 10 the area of water surface cove red by me Ice floes. and 10 the
resistance coefficie nt. The secon d term IS proporuonal 10 the contact area of
separated ice floes and the resistance coefficsenr between Ice floes .
... Compc nenr due to deformunon of ice when ice is being separ ated. Thi s process
IS rndepe nde nr of veiocuy. and hence ""e cal l It stanc res istanc e. It co mes fro m
the volum e force t buoyancy t. and depends on the length of ice tloe and its
thic kness.
;... Component due to submersion and overturni ng of ice. due 10 creano n of waves
and change of the positi on of the ship. One thing should be mentioned is the
patte rn of motion of a ship in broken Ice depends srgruf icamly on the densit y of
Ice floes. The submergin g of ice noes by the Sides of the hull is seldom
obse rved m bro ken Ice of 10....densrty. The number of Ice floes parnc rpaung In
the motion Is relauvely small.
Rubble Ice
The vessel IS likely to travel through J h lghl~ dyn arr uc tee environment. ....hich
conststs 01 many mrles of mulup le layers of small Ice floes. Thrs IS formed when Ice IS
pushed by ....md and ocean current into multiple layers . Thrs Ice was also subject to
pressure and consobdcuon. wt nch can make ship moveme nt even more di fficult. Ship
perform ance 10 these Ice conditions has not yet been studied In dep th.
Ice rubb le broad ly indicates fragmented Ice. .As such. ice rubb le occurs in man y
sizes and forms. Although more stric tly speaki ng It IS ca tegorized as fragments ....hose
major linear drrnensron exceeds about Z m. smaller Ice fragments in the size range of.:! to
"
o.o~ m are categoerzed as bras h Ice . Ice fragments thai are yet line r usuall y form mush
H.:a\ y pad : lot. or rubt! le lee. resembles a HSCOUSptasue mnen at . Ttnck ~t'3Sh
Ice can perh aps be ~£3f&d as a 1103ung granular so hd Ihal IS bcmc geneccs .InJ
lSOQ"OPIC. lmer- paruc je ':oh~Slon IS nO( IIlely 10 be siglufic:mt un [~ss the rmvrure remains
sutlon~ for long tune pen cd s and fuses . The ef fec ts of J.ny IOm nSlCcohesi on betwee n
Dunng ;1sfup maneu ver . the lotal resis tance encou ntered In mU!II. I;1yer rubble Ice
can be d l\ rded IOtO the follow mg cornpo nents:
.. Resistan ce assoccnec I.l. llh the shean ng or compresstc n of the laver:
.. Resistance .IltnbutJ.ble to the submergence of ICC: 1100:5:
.. Resistance caused by moment um exchange betwee n the hull J.nd 10.:': rubble :
.. Resrsrance due 10 (n cllon between Ice rubble .Ind hull :
the I.aye r IS comprised of re latl\ e ly lar ge. pl.llc . hl e Ice piec es ....ncse plane
drameter approa.: hes hull beam. .md open I.l. arer hydl"odyn3fTUc re5ISIJ.1lCe.
: .1.: .3 Param eters Influe nclng Sh ip :\laneu\era~lh ty In Ice
Ship rnaneu verabthry In Ice has rece ived much less .men ucn than have other ship-
m-ice ISSUC:S. BUI some reports or pape rs have no.... commented on at least some aspec ts
of the subject.
II has been she....n thal the posmon of me pnOl po Int is .1rn.1Jor Iactcr affecnng the
turn ing circle capablht~ of a stup. In the case of a vesset turnIng under the x tton of J
stem rudd er . the PI\OI pcm r tzerc rnomenU IS loc ated ....utun 0 ,: of the shlp 's length from
th~ 00..... [6 1 Its pos ition ....111 depe nd upon th¢ elficlen.:~ of me be....geome~ In te rms of
lateral resrs ran e In general . II appoean that tho:: higher tho:: !J,lo::r:ll 00 .... reSlSL1nCe. tho:
fun ber forw ard 111 ~ tho:tocanoo of tho:PI\Ol ....hich increases the turning radius .
The forward tcc auo n IS p:lnlcul arty ob\IOUS In icebreakers ....bere. although the
svu em of motion s. forces. and moments gcvermng tho:: vessets turning dy narr ucs IS
sumlar to rhat m open -...ater. the rnagnuude of the turmng resu rance IS greatl yincreased
t-~ the presence of the Ice. The ne t effect IS to move the preor point further forward and
so increase the tum Lng crrcte. T....o approaches are J \ .1ll.ib lo:: 10 move the ptvoe pomr
~arer to mIdship . euher a reducnoe of la tera.!resurance of the hull or the develoomem
01 an mcreased bleral force of the hull In tho:cue cnc n of the tum. Th us. the central focus
effecuv e turn ing pertcrmanc e to~ means of reduced la teral resrsrance ..md lIIcreas..:d
Iateral rorc es .
Ed....ards et . al. [6 ] represe nted tho:resu lts of 1....0 mode l tests . The t....o mode ls ....ere
Identical exc ept for the bloc k coe rficrent. The mcrease In the bloc k coe fficien t from
0.555 10 0.6::5 has resulted m .lJI increase In me dimen SIon less rurnmg radiu s of 95
perce nt . The rvrrun g radLus of me longer sfup IS srgrufic amly grea ter than that of the
L7
shorter model. An increase in sh ip length of 20 percent cause d an Increase in tu rning
radius per ship leng th of 300 percent. A simplified explananon for this greater turning
radius I~ that for a ship to [Urn In Ice. the hull side must brea k ice. The lon ger model must
break Ice ever a greater length than the shorter mode l in J. tum of equa l radius . Hence.
the tests predict much hig her forces and mom ents for the longer ship 10 achieve the same
radius tum . and. conversely. the stup ....111 execu te 3 much greater radius tum ....Ith the
same avarlable turning forces . The turning radius is grearly influe nce d by ice thickness
Edwards reported that by mcreasmg the ICe thickness fro m 3 to 6 ft. the turning radius
per ship length increased from 3.3 to 37.5 al a rudder angle of 35 deg .
Peirce 0:1. al. [71 conducted a sur; e~' over a database of t....enry curren t icebreakers
covering a representauve range of srze . proportio ns and capabrlrty coupled ....rth an
evtensrv e literature searc h 10 rdennfy and quantrfv those rectors ....t nch comnbute to good
maneuverabilny m ICe. The rollc ....mg are the ir conclusions.
\laneU\er01billt~ was greatly unproved by the reducucn of the vessets length to
breadth rano. The l.JB rano has a po....enul influence on the turning cuc te. The turmn g
circle increased five fold for a do ubling In the l.JB r01IlO
[I mus t be emphasized that 00\\ geometry plavs a casrly more important role m 01
st up" s roral performance th;m any othe r under» ater portion of the hull. One method of
prod ucmg the additional lateral force is by creating :1 differential geometry between the
two SIdeS of the bow by heelt ng the sh ip. The effect of heeling IS to change the 11m:
IS
angtes on either side and this will result in J diffe rential resist ance across the bow . The
bas ic princip le involves an increase in latera l resistance on the outer SIde of the turn ing
pa th and :l reducuc n on the mner side . The mcdificaucn to the stem lines near the
waterli ne could be made to improve tum 109 in Ice . Providing :l linle more slo pes JI the
wcterhne would ;1Ssist I~ stem sectio ns to break Ice in bending ra ther than crus hmg. A
model ....uh the grea test secncn forward of arruds lups might also sho w :l ben er
maneuvering perfo rmance. JS rtns a no.... s room for the stem to swing. Vessels having
high -energy down....ard iceb reaking hull forms charact erized by large warertme Ilare
angles. such as e tlipncal and spoo n bo....s. reduce b terJ I resis tance and inc reasing turning
abrhtv compared ....uh convenucnat bows.
The ado pncn of nozzl es and one-for-one prope ller/rudder arrangemen ts hJS
un proved iceb reaker turni ng abili ty . It has been found rbc r the use of reamers also
contributes srgnrfica ntly to tmprcvmg turr ung capabrlrty . Bubb ler sys tems also can
impro ve shlp's maneuver abrluy III Ice to some degree by red ucing the tncnon coeffici ent
between the ship and the Ice sheet. 171
Some ccnclusrcns from the above discussions are sho wn In Table 1-1. .... hrch
should be compared ....ith Ta ble: ~- [ for the open ....ater case
"
Table 2-2 effect of the ship parameters on ship maneuverability in ice
Characteristic Influence
LengthfBeam Ratio US Increase reduces Maneuverability
Block Coeffic ient C. Increase reduces Maneuverabili ty
Bow asymmetry Increased lateral force
Bow thruster Increased lateral force
Bubbler Reduced lateral resistance
Mid-Body flare angle Reduced lateral resistance
Stem thruster Increased lateral force
Bow. Stem. Hull Shape See detailed description
Bow asymmetry means that the two Sides of a ship s bow have different shapes
2.2 Survey of current methods to predict ship maneuverability in ice
Theories and techniques for predicting the important maneuvering abilities of
ships in open water have been improved to a satisfactory level. Unfortunate ly ...'ery little
effon has been exerted to understanding these abilities of ships in ice. Good
maneuverability is also considered to be an important requirement for the design of ice-
worthy ships.
Generally speaking. the methods for predicting ship maneuverability can be
divided into three categories. full-scale ship trials. model tests. and analytical
approaches.
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A reliable ana jyrical approach IS the ultimate goa l of all ice-ship research ers. TIllS
would be a method based on a physical representation of the mech anics of ship-ice
mreracuc n and the burldmg of a matching mathemanca l model. So .1 thorough
understand ing of ship-Ice rnteracuo n ISa prerequisite for this method . The process of the
monon of a smp m various ice conditions 15quit e comp licated. So far the study of the
comple x nature of ship-Ice mteracnon leaves too muc h to be improved. Thrs tremendous
task has been tackled by several mvestiga tcrs over the years. [; 1(13)
Full- scale smp voyage mats obvious ly represe nt the most valid performance of
sfup rn Ice. The data of tnals also gl\e .1 most powerful database for the vahdanc n of
resul ts of the model tests and anulyttcal methods . The major shortcc mmg of such tn als 15
that the m ats .11"'" re lated to .1particular type of stup and to .1spec rfic Ice ccmnno n under
wtnch the measurement was made . Thus. full-scale tn als are not generally valid for all
Ice condurons. Due 10 the hrnnanons of tt us approac h and the protubrnve cost of full-
scale tests. not too rnuch woek has been done usmg ttus approach .
The most "' ldely used method m pred icting smp maneuverabilu v m Ice is model
tests. For the case of open-water model resun g. more than 100 years of experience led to
the highly relia ble techniq ues for esurnaun g shlp·s maneuve rability. The determ mauc n
of hydrod yncrruc denvanv es for the motions and control of a hull IS .1 well-ad vanced
science . The accc mphshmems m open "' ater enc ouraged researc hers to .1pply thrs
method In the study of ship maneuverability In ice. Considenn g the complexity of the
loads Imposed by' Ice. .1physical model expertmenr IS currently the best method available
for imestlg:l.tlng the maneu verabthty of ships in Ice . Hence this lite ratu re review
emphas izes the theory and applic ation of a variety of model tests.
1_2. 1 Full sca le ve yage tna ls
The first documented full-scal e turnm g test was co nducted on the CCGS Labrador
In sea ice durtng the w inter of IQ73. and thus provided the firs t fu ll-scal e da ta for model
and full-scale correl.mon stud y
There are fe'" available reports of full -scale mals to review. Menon's report [5 ]
documented the maneuv ermg performance data from trials conducted onboard 35 sfups .
which IS the mo st complete record of fun-sc ale trials . The data wer e used to Idenuf:. the
The IQS5 summer Amarcuc Development of I 'SC GC Polar Star provided an
0rrol1Untt ~ ro c team full s.:ak maneuvering performance da tarn level rce. The ded icated
maneuven ng tests were planned wuh the main objec tive of 'luarlllf~lng the maneuvering
': J.pa l'> l h l~ of the Polar class vesse l tn ice consrder mg ship speed and rudd er angle J.S
Although the single \ oY:l.ge was usefu l to providing benchm ark da ta for a ship
operating In tt ns spec ific ccndinon . II drd not grve surficr em information for the
evaluaucn o f ship maneuverabiluy in other ice condiuons. It IS the princ iple dra""b:J.<;k of
rfus app roach tha t the results of full -scale tests are of limited val ue to a general so lution .
Furthermore , It IS very difficult to find a place ",here the ice ccndmcn is homogeneous
ev er sufficient length for a ship to accompli sh a maneuvering pattern. For msrance, in
leve l Ice. the distance between succes sive arcs must be sufficient to avoid trneracuo n
through the Ice, Another shortco mmg of this approach IS the prohrbuive cost and
sophisticated equtpments used in the trials .
However . data obtained from full-scale m ats. m controlled ccndmo ns. are of value
for research purposes . The data can be used to I den tl f~ the mam paramet ers goverrun g
m.meuverabrlnv In Ic e and to develop funcncnc l relano nstup between the turn ing radius
and the mam parameters . The full-scale data can JSSISlln the development and valid auon
of numenc al models of vessels maneuvering In ICC'. The success of theorenc al or model
evpenmenr methods depends on estabhshmg reliable corretcno n wnh the full-scale ship .
z.z.z ' Iodel ExperimenlS
tp 10 now. mode l evpenmems are the mos t success ful techniq ue In assessing ship
rnaneuverab rhtv. .\lthough nume ncat Simulation IS the eventu al goal . ph~slcal model
tests Me an essennal step m determrnmg ship muncuvertng equ atio ns and param eters .
There ure two drsanct types of model tests used m cvaluanng of ship maneuve rabrfitv:
forced captive model tests and free runnmg model tests . Free-runnm g model tests are
more direct and make use of a self-prope lled ship scale mode l fit ted ....tth all appendages
and remote control. so that actual mane uvers can toe perform ed and maneuverabibr y can
Deevaluated. This test requires J large maneuveri ng basin. and the model tests have to be
conduc ted m different ice thickness with different rudde r angle s : thus . the test is very
expe nsive . Capuve model tests are usefu l m deve lopi ng coefficients for use in ship
trajectory predicuon equanons. Th is expenmema l me thod provides the mformauon on
hull force and momen t denva nves and If> more versaule to apply to the predictio n of
maneuvering perfo rmance . Among: these. the planar motion mechanism. oscill ator. and
r01;1tmg;,1JTTl methods were consid ered.
Thrs secnon provid es an overvre ....of the CUTTent stare of the an tech rnques used III
the resun g of ships m srmulared Ice cover . Yahdity of mode l lest results onl~ can be
determined III compcn son With availab le full-scale meas urements. [I IS unreaso nable 10
c~ out model cvpertrnen ts at all possible cc rnbmano ns of ship and Ice condrno ns. The
vun ables curren tly thou gh l to have the most effect on ship perfo rmance are Ice tjuckn ess.
tee flexural strength. shi p speed. The com plex nature ()f the Ice Imposes mmrm um run
length requrremems. The mavun um lest pattern dimensio ns are res rncre d by the tank
size . and b~ the cost of produc ing each see sheet. Fina lly. the e vpen ments mUSIprovid e
mrormauon which can be co rrelated with full-scale ship perrormance.
The rorrnanon of model Ice and full-scale/mode l-scale corr elation are also
consid ered as important aspec ts of me mode l expen menrs In ice .
Fr~·ruD DjDg 'Iodel Test
For accu rate prediction of ship behavio r. the model mus t repre sent as closely as
possi ble the sh ip and Its operating condiuon both geometrically and dynamical ly . The
self-propelled free -running model is one of the choice s. Free-runn ing maneuvering
model tests m ice were performed recen tly. at IMD. I!S]
These free-run ning tests are SImilar to full scale mal s and are genera lly used to
conti nn predrct rons. to evaluate or demon strate the vesse l's rnaneuverabrhry. For the free
running model tests. ,,11 aspects of the no\\, and resuinn g forces are accurately simulated
One of the mam disa dvantages of using free runnmg mode ls IS the large space required
10 perto rm specific maneuvers. This means ;;a large maneuvering basin is required. Often
th.s hmus the size of the mode l 10 a scale not considered SUitable for tests . BUI a specific
test mane uver of a free-runnmg model IS difficult to achieve In the Ice tank due to the
random nae racuon between tee and the hull of the shtp model.
The results rrom the free-runni ng maneuverm g programs cond ucted provide
further ernpmcal data to retlne our m..neuve n ng predic nc ns. However . Ihey only
demonstrate the erfect of various design ahernanves but do nO(provide much inSIght mto
the physical cau se for the behavior .
Ca prlve :\Iodel Tesl
C..pnve model tests provide the basic data to dererrmne the cause of problems and
are esse ntial for the researchers to Improve their know ledge of ship maneuverabrln- In
Most capnve model tests are no.... earned out using a planar motion mech an ism
IP\t\11 or a rcranng arm. In either case the model is tested over a suitable range of
rmportam canat-les such as dnft ang le. ~a"" rare. s....:l.~ acceleranon. y.:l. ....acce lerancn and
rudder angle. and the resu lts are analyzed to obtam the hydrodynamic coerficrems
required m the equa tions of monon . The denvanves of forces and moments ....nh respect
fOtrans, erst: velocuy or ya....rate can also be measured In ....hat IStermed an obliqu e to .....
test In a convenno nalIong ship tank. Another app roach. impulse-response techr uque has
recently been developed b~ researchers Jt the Berkele y ....hich IS used to evaluat e ship
maneuveratnluy In open .... ater. The following text gives mrroducncns to the several
cupuve model test methods.
Stra i~ht· line Oblique Tow model test
Strarght-hne oblique to .... 1000SIS can be cum ed outm J cacmonat lO....mg tank, In the
strarghr-hne ohhque test. the models are to....ed Jt constant velocny along a straight hne
paralle l 10 ccnrertme of the lh.: basm over a range dn fr angles 'ar:mg 1Oa range of
degrees, This strarght-hne to....mg of J model ....uh a dnft Jngl.: generat es J transverse
velocuy component and thus provides the datJ [0 plot the forces and moments agains t the
transverse vejocuies. So the velocity depend ent denvanc es Y, and :". of a ship at m~
draft and trim can be determined from measurements on a model of the ship 10....ed m a
convenuooar tc ....mg tank at a constan t vetocuy .
[61and 1151both dem onstra ted that the stand ard ob lique strarghr-hne tests coul d be
appl ied to a.ship model tn SImulated ice. This IS a.con vemem and mexpe nsrve means by
~hich the designe r can oblaln much use ful mfc rmanon aboul the vessets tummg
performance charactensucs mice.
Rotalin&- .~rm T~1
To measure the rotal~ den \atl\es Y~ and S. on J. J'TlO<kI. J special type c f ro...mg
I.m!.. and apparat us called J. rcraung -arrn iX lhty IS employ ed . In the f'O(311ng tes ts. the
moods are to...ed alo ng an arc segm em by the f'O(atlng arm . This rcrauo n gener ates a
pure y a~ angular \ doclt~ In the model ...hue ItS transverse \e1oc lly co mponent \ ISat all
nmes zero I dri ft angle equal to zero I, The roumng tes ts thus pro \ld ed the da ta to plot the
lcngu udmal forc es and mo ments versus the ~a~ angular velocuy . Edv..ards et. al , 101
prese nted a modi fie d rOtatin g arm expenmerual and ..lnalysls techn ique to asse ss the
m.meu\erabthty 01 ship In level Ice . The model IS rota ted Jt ,J cons rasn linear speed at
, ~ous r;u111 and a dynamometer measures the force and the moment .Ktm g on the
mode l. One ...ay 10 ' ary angu lar ' e lOl:uy IS to ' ary rad II at constant tmear spee d. TIle
roratm g-arrn {;lClluy can also be used 10 ,Jelennme Yo,and ~ , as ...e ll ~ Y, and S .. Thi s
.sccomphshed by to"' ln, the model at a , andy 01 ' a1ues o i dnfl angles for each ya...
rate . In order 10 oot:un the ,a1ues of ttH! oen vauves Y. ,Jnd S.. small values of r are
necessary.. Th is means thai the ratio of the rad ius oi tum RiL shou ld be large. For large
models. J large faclh t~ IS required. ThuS.1 major dra...bad: assoc iated "' Ith the rotan ng-
aim tes l IS that II require s J spec ralrzed facl ht ~ In J large basm and cannot be co nduct ed
In the long narr o... tank convenuc nulty used for resistance and propulsion tesnn g. There:
are on ly a fe.... rotaung -artn fccumes In the: ....orld . Smal ler mode ls rna)' use J. smal le r
tan k. but moods too smal l ....illlead to scale effects In the ..hlp prediction
Imp.. lse tes t
An Impulse-response tec hnique (·U I has been developed .II Berkele y ....tnc h IS
.:ap.lt'ok or pro~ Idlng the deSlg:n<!f ....Ith 3. ~ery complete descn pno n of 3. ship·s
maneu vering qualme s In open ....ater . This Impulse -respon se tech nique IS also sim ple anJ
l ne'penSl ~ e beca use It IS conducted In the tradmonal to lng tank ....-uh a conside rable
sa~ tn gs In "setup" lime and facrhnes cos rs. nIlS method 111 ~ I e ld the added-mass and
dampmg cce tficrems 3... funct ions of frequenc y, ....t ule roranng -arrn and strarght-lm e tests
yteld no mrormaucn about added masses and only zero -freq uency val ue of the damp ing
coetficrems.
This m.:thod rru!l-h l be appl.c aN e to the predrcuon 01 ship maneu \CT3.blh t) m see.
although so me research ers h3.\ e rejected the poss iNIH) oi appl ying rfus techmqce to
maneu~ .:r3.t'oll llY In ICC because ct the discontinuous nature of lhoe ICCforc es on the hull .1.$
Indl\ ldualll:e cusps break off , Due to the: Jbundant iTl:l4ueocy mfcrmancn she ....ed In the
J ata o! measured ICe forces or the PY.I~ I tesl pracnc ed In I~ID ICC tank, I ....ould
recom mend thai It be conside red be fore further stud ,,:s are undenaken . In chapte r 5, ....c
e varr une the po....er spec tra of meas ured tee force s and ship motio ns to understand that
the added-mass raccele rano m coe tficrenrs .md frequency dependent damping 1\'e lclCIIYI
cce fficier ns are neces sary In ice -ship mteracuon prob lems.
Planar- \-Iotion vtecbsntsm tP:\l."t) Test
In order 10 avord the large expense of a rotating-arm fJCllilY. J device know n as a
Planar :'-10([on Mechanism ( PM:~tl I.\.asdev eloped for use m the convenno nal long and
narro w towmg t.w l to measure the \ eIO<:lI ~ depen den t den vanves. rotar v denv anve s. as
I.\. e ll as acceleranon denvanves. Th is research IS the first one to attempt a derailed and
co mprehensive ;lnal ~s ls of P~\t In Ice test s . Basically the P\-t\t constsr s o f 11.\.0
osci llators to con trol J shtp model" s trajec tory . The P:'-I\t. however. is more than a
mec t umcat means of oscillaung J model In J prescribed manner . The uansducer s used to
meas ure tho:forces on the mode l. and the specia l msrrume ruauo n required for the proper
resot uno n of tho: forces. are vn al pans of the P\t M:. The P\<IM also measure the
displac ements. rounons of the mode l m the test. The es sence of these tests IS thJ t the
model IS forced to OSCilla te :1 the same time as bemg towed below the carn age of a
co nvenncnatrce tank g:l\ lng nse 10 smuscrd al ~ al.\. lng and s l.\.a~ mg motions
P\I :'-l rechruques J.llo l.\. a better unders tandin g o r the maneu vering pro blem b~
allo wm g us to force J model to follow prescri bed path. Test res ults cbramed using P\t\l
can provide the most complete Info rmatio n on the hull force and moment dertvauv es
Although P\t\t test yields sans facto rv res ult m the research. the construcuo n c r a
P\-t\t system SUitable for ice rests and the reduction of the data obuuned durmg the
P\I\l test s In Ice were e xpected to be very comple x and costly. In addmon. the srans ncal
nme-var-ytng nature of Icebreakmg forces would co mphc are the analvsrs of such tests
where turning rate is co nstan tly \aJ!ing The rates of turn or curvature that can be
:lpplied In P\1~1 tes ts:lIe limited and the tests do not provide useful mform ano n on non -
lmeanues and cross-eouphng terms. Thus the obliq ue to.... rotaung ;lJ'1T\ and P\t\1 tests
are complementary to one anot her
Full -scale/mod el-scale correla t ion
Sfup designers re l ~ he:l\II~ on the results of tests on scaled models In order to
predict .... berber the stup. J.S designed. ....Ill have sansfactory performance ....hen in sen ice
;.It5eJ. A vahd model IS one In ....t uch the force coeffici ent measured on the model ....111
have the same valu e J.S the force coefficrem th:ll ....111occ ur on the stup. The res ults In the
force coefficient on the modelrest are nOI necessarily equal to the force coeffic ien t of the
ship. The differe nce In the result of force coerficr enr obtained from model test and full-
scale ship IS called "scale error " and IS ann buted to "scale effects" vtode t test results
,uffe r from ".;..:ale effects" and the develo pmen t of accurate methods of evtrapola no n [0
full size have t-.:en hmdered b~ the lack of reliable "measurem ents" fro m full-sc ale mul s
ro tten evpensrve r oj restsrance. thrust deducuon facto r. prope ller thrust and
hvdrodynarmc man euvering coerflc rems. A scale effect IS evid ent In model Ice tests. In J
resist ance tn Ice test. the 1/~8"'-Sl:J.le models predict higher resis tance than the 1/36,n_
scale models ....Ith dive rgence mcreasmg from zero to 10 perce nt J.S Ice duckn ess Froude
numbe r Increases from zero to ~ .o _ [51 .-\1 10.... speeds t~p lC:t.I of the lirrunng cc ndruons of
Icebreaker performance . scale effect IS negli gible .
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='u~rous mnerrals have been used ev er th.: ~ ': J.n In an effon to ti nd the Idc31
marert al fo r tesnng. one "' hich m.:unu Jns l.h.:req uired scal e ranos for all d l~nSlonal .md
mecncmcal prope rne s sl muJta.n.:ousl!'. ",Iost recent ly. three matenals have been uSotdfor
!h(' srmuta uon of the IO:C sheet . I: ' These are: Sahne ICC. Carbamide I'::': anJ \ IOD -I.::e .
The first t....o of these maten a s arc te rmed t>~ freezing sol utions of sa lt or are a.
respecuvef y. The thi rd IS J syntheuc Ice form ulation requm ng no refn geranon formerl y
used t>~ ARCTE C I no longer In use I. The target properties for the ice 10 be mode led can
\ar:gre;lIl ~ '" Ith l();kjlng condmons. structural shape s. and geo~phlcal ;u-eao tmteresr.
The con...-epl of model testing "' Ith sahne ICC was Initial I!, developed In the Secret
I 'mon In Jl~55 .loci has been she wn to Jl~e good resu lts fee case s where Ice faJluTeoccurs
In the tl e \ ural mode Sclme ice "' as ccn ncered to be the more tle \1 t>1 ~ and ccs r-effecuve
medium for subsequent tests, BU I the tum mg motion s of ship cause Ice (;'lIlure In J
combm auo n of tarlu re modes In full scale . This dynarruc process un fort unately canner be
J upltc;ued wuh saline mode l Ice. "'htch 0fI1~ can Neal.. In J 11e \ ura.l mode
Thi s secnoe gives an mecdocuce of foemelauo n of the mode l N:C. All N:e-lesung
(;a:lhucs no", use so me li nd of doped Ice as the modelin g m.ncnal. nils m.xk J ICCIS
grown from J water roth In ...hlch a dopam. euher salt. .::art>amlde turea t, or ethyle ne
glycol has been added . Gro ",ttt of the Ice sbee r at the surface of the IO"'l!\g lank. the
dopant IS trap ped "' Ith ln the purr: Ice mamx. fc rrrung the equivalent of bnne pocke ts .
Once the Ice shcc t has near ly reached the target ice uuc kness . (he Ice shee t IS usual ly
tempered unulthe flexural strengt h of the model ice is wub in an acceptab le range of its
target value. Colum nar ice is Inniared by the wet seed ing method: a fine water mist is
sprayed in the cold air 1· [0 to 20Cl " here it freezes mto small ice crystals thai depos u at
the "at..r surfac ... The columnar ice shee t grows from the top dow n at a rat.. that depends
primarily on the air temperature. Fine -gram Ice IS grown by co ntinuous ly' spraying.
throug hout the growt h penod. ti ne water droplets in the frigid air that set tle as rce
crystals on the water surface: the Ice she-el theretore grows from the boncm up .
l"ncerta inl~" .-\nlllysis
L'ncertamty analy sis IS a true and important aspect In the des ign of experi ments .
Especrally m the study of stup-sce mteracnon. w e observed that the ice forces are
transient and Irregul ar. It 15 possi ble thai the Jagged patt ern Ice forces inm ate the
Instantaneous \el0l,:lty of the sfup. The magnuud.. of rlus mstam \e1OCIY IS perha ps m
the range of measur ..mem uncertamty of th.. sensors. H<,m lv.m·k, et. al. preform ed the
unc..rtam rv Jnalysls on the results of the sfup expenmerns ar I ~ID In :001.(301Altho ugh.
III uus paper. the mod...l rest dat abase did nOI Include the data mice condmons. we can
also have a general Ide a abou t whar IS the len : l of uncertai r uy III the measur ed data.
tocertamues associa ted " lth ship monons . wave Impact forces and press ures were
calculared In uus paper. The resul ts of uncert.u nry analysIs reveal that the measured
errors poss rbly cause the unreliab le outcome. rDerarts In Ch apter 5. 1n the summary of
total uncertain ty of this paper. " e can nonce the max imum error m ship speed
meas urement In " aim warer is 0.30 m/s . I.·e degree In angle meas urement. ~ . I ~ In
force measure ment .
2.2.3 Developme nt of num eri cal models
We kno« the analy ncal appro ach or a perfect mathematica l mod el IS the Final goa l
of e\er~ researcher . However rne ICe forces han: a diffe rent dynamic mode than the
hydrod vnarruc forc es. The ice fo rces . " hll~h are governed by Ice fauure proc esses . are
transrcn t and Irregular , The force ampln udes m:t~ be much larger than the mean thrus t or
rurnm g moment which the ship can gene rate. and the ship ISef fective ly res trained from
lateral motion. Because of the lx k of a sansfac rory anal yhC.l1 expression for sh ip
maneu verin g resrstance mice. numerica l mode ls of vessel rnaneuvc nng performance are
considere d. Due to the co rnple cny or" ship- Ice mrerccuo n. such numerica l tools .ire
obramed b ~ slmpll fymg the dynamic proce sses. Therefore. several ass umpno ns are
norma lly applied m the developmen t of mnnemanca l mooers . Development. apphcatron
and vaud auon of numerica l too ls to r the prediction and sun uluuo n of stup maneuvers
'-' Ill pro vrde an erfic rent and versanle aid to ship design valuanon . na\l galLon route
se lecnon. and operanon al trarm ng. Such too ls e'lst for ship maneuvers m open wate r.
BUI SatlSla';lo ry Simulations In ICe are unli kely to toeaccompli shed b~ a sim ple ext ension
10 ex rsun g methods. and there IS a req uirement for new too ls to support the srmutauo n of
st up cpercnons m ice.
venous urtempts have been made m the past sever al decades to numerically mood
the maneuvering performance of ships m Ice . The ear lies t one dated beck to 1%9 . "hen
Tronm 1501attempted to express anal yuc ally the components of Ice forces and resulting
)J
mome nt acnng on an rcebreakmg hull form performing steady turns m consolidated pack
Cae ma r ,"umerical ~lodel
The fir-sz predrcnve mathcrncucat mode l of the steady turnin g performance of
icebrea kers ....uh con vermcnalbo.... forms m level. unbro ken. homoge neous Ice tields IS
the model developed by Canadran Manne Dnllin g Limned rCanrnar i lS i. This approach
developed drrecrlv from Caner's strarght -ahead rcebreakmg resistance model and used
simplified hull geometry to develop a bala nce equanon for the forces xung on an
Icebreaker .... hdst turmng . The force balanc e is then used to predict the radiu s of the tum
Generall y. there are three dvnarmc modes ....hrch consurute the steady rurntng
motio n m level unbro ken Ice. surge . s....ay and ya.... .Ch, ::;.1.1 1 A simplified vessel
model IS presented for onl y the three pnmarv variables of motion .or degree s of
freedom' m the hori zonta l plane. The pnmarv srmpuficano ns of thrs app roach are the
cnmmauon of higher order terms In the hydrodynarmc force torm utano n. Further. the
hull hvdrod vnarr uc forces are assumed [0 be!mdepend em of the Ice mrerucnon forces
The co-ordinate syste m. v-axis referr ed to as surge :l\IS. y-axts referred to as S....;ly·
:l\ IS. a-axi s referred to as ya..... :l!IIS. The mathematical model of J maneuvering ship can
be descri bed by the eq uanons In the surge. s....ay and ya.... modes of rnouo n. ....uh
reference to the body axes given te te w :
rnlU - n · - .[ ,; r: 1= LX= x, - X '/ - x, -X ~
mll'· - ru -_[r; r. = I. r = YI - }-"I( - }-". - Y~ 1:::.11
' zr- m.t"l \' - I'"U l = 2.,V : ."1, 14,...· ;< _ .V ~ ... .V ~
Where
LX,2. r.L s. Summauon of X and Y forces and the moments about the Z-J...'lIS:
m . :\bss .:.fthe \ essel :
/ / . Mass moment of menu of the vessel about the l -J..'lIS:
Ii . \ ' . ' . Surge . ~" J-~ and ~J-" vetcc mes relauv e to water:
n. i·. ; . Surge, s ", a~ and ~ a", acceleranons retcnve to water:
t .,. Longnu dmal posmon of the center of gTa\ I\Y of the vessel :
X :.r ,..v . Ice forces and Moments:
X " r~ . S .,. Forces and Moments from propeller:
X • • l'• . s •. Forces and Moments from rudde r:
X " . t'4 ' S ., Hull hydrcdv narmc force s and momen ts
The tee forces and moments are computed ustng a modifie d \ eTSIOn of Carters
model of le , e1 ice resist ance. The algcru hm that comperes the force s and momems
resulting tm m Ice tn ture around the hull uses the hull angles alon g the warertme [0
defi ne the hutl/ice interface geometry. and the angular and lateral vetcc ures to define the
retauve \elocH~ on the hull surface meerccun g "' nh the Ice edge, The three modes of Ice
failu re along the rmertac e. bending. buc khng and co mpressing. determm e the local
tc rces on the 00'" and the shoulder. Breaking force s are concentrated around the bow .
while the par al lel midbody and the stem comnout e to Incno nal and ice d earing forces
The local forces are Integrated along the length of the ship to determine the ner rglobal t
longuu dmal .md transverse forces and the ~ ' J- "" moment. In orde r to Iacrlita te the
com putation of the ICe forces . the dismbuuo n of the co ntact force was Ideal ized
Ellipsoidal. triangu lar or trapezordai force distn buno ns were ado pted in the numerical
algon thm based on full-scale observanc ns and operational experience . The
hyd rod ynamic forces and mome nts on the hull. the propelle r thrusts and the rudder
forces were calculated by using standard serm-e mprrical formu latio ns in this approach .
The goverrun g nonlinear eq uanons of mot ion of a mane uveri ng vessel are numerically
Integrated to grve the trajectory of the vesse l center of gravity in the time doma in.
Corretmon of predic ted maneuvering performan ce wuh full-scale measurements
...hd not yreld acceptable results . Smce the model was developed from a scmghr -ahead
resrsrance mode l. ice forces In the X duecuo n seem 10 be predic ted wuh a reasonable
degree of accuracy. BUI. ice forces m the Y direction and the res ulting mome nt on the
\ esse! appear to be overesnmct ed m comp ans on wuh measu red data. The results of the
numeric al carcu tuuo n sho w that the model properly predicts the expected trend of the
turr ung radu tn Ice. The ship rurnm g radu increases with mcreasm g ice uuc kness : the
sfup turns with a smalle r turmng circle wllh great er power and at higher rudder angle
The Canmar model. for J partt cular st np. also predicts greater turni ng rad ius for turns to
PQn and tends to underes timate the turn ing radius for turns to starboar d when compare d
to the corresponding full-scale measuremen u .
The prediction capabilit y of the model can be grearly Impro ved by taking mtc
account the fol1o....ing aspec ts: a better esum ate of the locanon of the mid-body side
force and center of rota tion by ca hbrauc n wrth other full-scale data; a bette r esn mare of
rudde r lift force takmg into account the:effects of the propeller race: the direct influence
of the propeller on turtnng: [he effec t of wmd and curre nt:
:\Ieo oo Tim e Domai o :\IOOel
A nurnenc al model of a nme domam manecvenn g simula tion IS presented by
,\ I ..non a . ai. [51. Thi s numerical mode l 1s based on cc nvenuo nat maneuvering equations
"' lth coeffi cients obtamed from model test. It has hmnauons wtnch preven t I[ from
rakmg sufficient account [0 prevarhng circumstances. and was unab le to prcvrde a
general and powerful predictio n.
One method that 15 amenable to the calculanc n of three hori zontal modes of
monon wtuch consurute the steady turnmg motion In level unbroken rce is 10 utilize the
pnnc rples of n gld body dynamics and functional represe nmno ns of externa l forces. Such
a method IS used m the development of the marhemaucai model that allo ws cornputanon
of [he turnmg trajecto ry as a ume -steppmg proces s. The marhemaucal detai ls of [he
nonhn ear equano ns of mono n are give n b~' .-% b.l:OIn r.:.[81
When the lull-scale data were applied 10 take a comparison wnh the resu lts of
urne-d ornam simulation. the result of T-D mode l of vess el maneu vermg in level ice [51
consrsrer uly over-predicted the steady turning radi us. The model also fai led to grve
stead~ turrung radii . at -UXlOO and 18000HP. m 1.5 and 1.8 m of ice respecuvel y. It is
seen that the result of T-D model conststently under -pred icted :u lo....er Ice thickness and
over predicted 011 higher Ice thickness.
A number of factors contributed to this discrepancy : the hull denvanve coefficrems
.... hu:h ....ere extracted from model test data of rcebreakmg hull terms do nor accoun t for
changes In flex ural strength. The T-D model m us present fonn takes Into account equal
thrust on the three propellers I Polar Star Cl:lSSvesse ls mvclved In full-scale mars r In the
culc utauo n of forward monon and liS effect on the rudde r
Lindst rom' s model
Trudmonally . rheoeencal Ice force calcul ation . such as Ice resistance predrcnons.
has been based on the stanc solution of a serm-mnnue plate: on an elasuc foundmon.
Y<::L full scale observancns. model tests and catculunons b~ the finite elem ent method all
she .... that rce-brea kmg IS a dynarruc phe nomenon . Lmdsrrom 1331 observed that the
stati c equation cannot lak<:: Into accoun t thc rnnucnce of speed on tne Ice load and on the
- aze of the broken rce t'loe etc Consequently. the roue ....ln!1 dvnartnc equation for an
eusuc plate on etasuc foundati on IS used In this approach
t"' .. - (·a ; ,~ _.1::.. .. =0
Dar- 0
....here " IS the vemcat deflecuon of the Ice sbee r and C IS the vemc al mass per unu
area. D IS the flexural ngidnv of the Ice plate and ;' describes the retcnon between the
pressure from the underneath water and the deflecuon of the see
Sorensen (-1. 11 has solved the equancn for a serm-mfinne plate w uh a hnearly
grc wmg vemcal force dism bunon on the free edge . He gave exp ression s for the
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deflecnon of the Ice sheet as .....ell 3.5 for the bending mome nts 10 the ice . The resulrs are.
however. in IOtegT.11 form bur can be solved by means of nume rical methods. So "' hen
the resp onse of the Ice sheet IS kno wn. the urne hrstorv of the force in J. contac t p01Il1
bet"'een the ship and the Ice could be calc ulated together wuh bending stresses 10 the Ice
sheet. The total stresses III the Ice sheet are the sum of the bending stresses and
membrane stresses caused by the horizomal component of the contact force. The
horizontal stresses are calculated by the stanc equauon An applicanon of Tscr-wu
tarlure cntenon wrll grve us the Impact duration. the maximum Ice force . In the
srmuluno n calculancns. the mte resnng Ice force is the average force acun g on the entire
ship . The average force III the assum ed comacr porm can be esumared by' mtegranng the
force from first contac t unul rhe broken Ice floe has been turne d parallel to the hull. The
hydrod ynamic fo rces and rudder forces are calculated ustng serm-em pmcal methods
developed for ships III ope n water
The presented mode l IS tested by numeri cal srmu tauon of turnin g maneuvers III
leve l Ice "' llh the Finnish patro l ces ser Tursas . the l"SCG vt obrte B.1Y and the Finnish
icebreaker Konuc Thus . The results of Simulations sho'" reluuv ely good correlanon "' lth
results from full-scale measurements. The mode l IS believ ed \0 be J helpf ul too l In the
design of ice trunstnng vessels. The main d lSad \ an t.1ge of the model IS that the bending
failure of the Ice IS the only' mode of ice breaking . Because of thrs . the mode l cannot be
used for ships with vertical SIdeS.
A brief imrcducuon of severa l numen cal mode ls is presented above . The
development of every model IS smular. Fir-st, quite a few appro xrmanons are conside red
to slmphf~ the complex mteracucn between ship and Ice. Seco nd. ;l se lected failure
cruenon LS applied In the calculauon. 'cext. a speci fied ship hull. especially the shape of
bo.... and side. IS chosen as the ngld body under the Ice load. Final l~. the average Ice
force and yav. moment LS calculated by' IntegTaung mum encat method I the force In
contact POint along the ship hul l. From the summary of the general procedures of the
numerical method . ....e can understand v.h~ eech one of them is only limited to ..I special
hull and Ice. The drsagreernem rerween the results of numerical methods and full-scale
measurernems IS developed from the apprc xtmatro n of the ship-ice interaction and the
ICefailure cn tencn. A universal numerical method ISnot availa ble . So It ISsti li necessary
to develop an erficsem app roach of physical model testing mice.
2.2..& Eululltion of the applicati on s an d limitation s of cu rre nt app roac bes
.,), comprehensive ccmpanscn of presen t ap proaches In the research of sh ip
maneuverabilny m rce IS clearl y demonstrated In the fctlowmg table. Including the
advantages. dISJ.d\ antages. cost. accuracy . prospect. CIC.
-- ~ ~~ ~ 1 j I
Chapter 3 Derivation of the Basic Equations of Motion
3.1 Linear Newto nian Equat ions
The busrc dy narmcs of maneuveri ng can be studie d usm g S<:....ton's equations of
motio n in the horizon tal plane. It is customary to cons ider the dyna mic eq uatio ns ....uh
refe renc e 10 rwo diffe rent right-ha nd coo rdinate systems : one se t of axes fixed relauve to
the eart h. and the o ther set fixed reluuve to the ship
Figure ) · 1 she ....s the o ne nrauo n o f the coo rdin ate sys te ms. Oox..Yo IS fixed m
space and OX Y IS fixe d In the ship. 0 IS located at the cente r o f gra vrry o f the ship. ....uh
the X-;l.XISpom nng forw ard. The Y-;l.XIS IS po mtmg to the star bo ard SIde o f the ship. The
1\1.0 on gins com crde ....hen tho:stup IS In her uunal posuron.
Figure _~- l T....o Coo rdinate Axes
The ya.... angle . 'fl . is the ang ie bet ....ee n the s tups longitud inal 3..'IS.' and the fixed axis
1 ' ~1. drift angle . I). 15 the difference bet w een the, 3..'ISand the tangent 10 the acrual
course o f the sh ip rdi recuc n of the velccuy \ ecto r at the center of gravu y r. The motion
of the Ship IS cornplerely defined by the coo rd inates ',1<;. ~O(i and the yaw angle \II .
With refere nce to the fixed coo rd ina te system. accordmg (0 ~ew ron's seco nd law
of motion. the equations of monon of the stnp can be ....nnen as:
.V :: / Iii IYa....l
x,). Yo and S . are the tOIJI forces and momen ts acun g at the cen ter of grav I t~' of sfup. In
the x».Yo direc ucn and about an a.' IS parallel to the ze-axrs: earth coo rd inate system.
j. . IS the displacement of ship :
I.. IS thl.:mass moment 1n':"la of ship about the z-ax rs :
ljI. ls lhe y:l....angle .
Coord inate transfor mation
The mot ion of J ship IS more conveme ml y expressed ....nh respect to the axes '" and
y fixed in the ship. The moving axes x. y fonn a right-hand orthogonal system whose
on gm IS fixed al the center of gravny . The x-axi s IS along the longitudin al center line of
the sfup . The Instantaneous linear velocity of the cen ter of gravtty . always tangent to the
real cou rse of the ship. is Indicated by the vector v in Fig 3· 1. As noted earlier. the
onemanon of tile x-axts is the heading ang le of the ship. named yaw ang le \II: and tile so-
cal led dn ft angje !lIS measured from dsrecnon of motion V 10 the moving axis '\
~O\\ we can rewme the Equauo ns (3. l l in the moving coord inate rst up a.\ISI ustng
the fcllo wmg coordm are tran sforma tion :
Sim ilar ly. velocn y rrunstorm auo ns J.rC give n :15'
l .,. ; "'/ICOSIV - I' smiP
Where 1,1 ..lnd \ are the co mponents of V along ship axes \ and y and a dor above the
varia ble mdrcates Ihe first den vanve wuh respect to time.
;\"e:l.[. drffer ennate eq uauon s ,3.3 . wnh respect to time to obum the acceleration
l ",; '" U COSiP - I'SIll IV - I'IV Slll iP - l iP COS IV
13AI
Subsutuung eq uation s 1.3.2 l and ~ 3A l. Equation s 13. 1. amves ar (ship 3..'IS . :
l3.5 1
...."' I.1Ii I Y3\1.)
linear Equa tio ns or ' lo tion
In the mos t general case . the force compone nts X. Y and the momen t co mpo nen t S
are funcuon s of the velocrues and the accererauons of the ship. r.e. the monon of the
stup . For the present SCUd~i. X. Y. and ='are ass umed to be expressed funct ionally as:
X: F, lU.l'.U.I'.W.1P1
r = F IU.\,.u. i-.rp.li l
..",= F~ (U . I· . lj . I · . vi . 1P 1
13.6 \
The funcuon al exp ressions shown above mus t be strnphfie d . Tayler e vpansrcn of :l
function of se veral vari able s LS one of the choice s. Co nsrder a smal l disturbance wtuch
deflect s the stup through :l smal l angle w relative to Its rr nual path . The veloc uy of the
stup IS strll substantially along the drrecnon of tho:mura l path. The ship hull. at an anglo:
of attack lIf . develops a hft force which IS In the di recuo n of the perpendicular to the
shIp·, head ing . Th is force can be replaced by a parallel force acung at the cemer 0;
gra\lty of the ship and a turning moment about the vertic al J..\lS pas si ng through the c.g .
of the ship. Tho: drrecncn of tho: momen t LS such that LI leads to decrease tho: ang1O: IJ1
Considen ng only small deviations from J strargt n path so that second order terms can be
neglected . linear eq uauo ns can be used 10 descnbe ship maneuverability . The lineari zed
fonn of Taylor expan sron for the force Y. can be writ ten as:
~. : F.IU,.I',.u,.i·,.W,.Iii, j .lII - u, If. ·( I '- V, I f . - ···· · - uji -1ii1If . 0.71
.,
where the subscript I means the values of the variable at the inmal eq uilibri um conditio n
and y. =~ l 'slMg Taylo r Expansrc ns. initial equilibrium condino ns and symmetry
properues of ship. lmeanzed Taylor expansion equatio ns can be red uced to:
X "'X .li-X. lU- " ,)
Y '" ( \·-Y.\·-YJ-Y.;
.....= .v.,·- ......i- - .....J - ..... r
Dynamic Equations
Finall~ . subsntu un g above lmear expansi on equauons Into x ewron Equations of
vtonon. tor small penurbanon Icontrol force IS zero .. one get
ISurge l
- I" \- -I J. - r II· -I f . - Jou. lr - r.r =0
- ..... I·- S .I· - .....J - I f . -S ., ,,,0 I Y .I'" ,
...here
X.X r .r .}'..r..s ..s ..\'.. .V.. re fers ro den vauve coetficrems:
IJ 9 1
and subscn prs U v r denote diffe renucuon ....uh respect to surge velocity rlongtt udmal
compo nent of veloc ity I. S....3)1velccny Il3teral component of velocuy I and ya....rate crate
or changing heading} respec tively . r.e. r, '"at"I 31.' . etc.
.\". L .\' Surge force. S....ay force and Ya....moment . respecu vely:
u . \'.' Instant Surge velcc uy. S....ay vetocuv and Yaw rate. respecuvely : r '" d ljl/at
velocrry at the nrne of imtial eq urhbrium condiuon:
J. drsp lacern er uof ship :
J. ~b.s s mo ment mern a of ship:
These equauons are based on a Taylor series e\p;1I\ SIOfIof the Se l4tofllan Dynam ic
Equauons 141m t~ ..l!isumpuon U1.1t all non-linear tertns In me sen es are elm er zero o r
smJ.i1 enough to be neglected. All cenv au ve ccerticsenrs can be obUined from modd
resrs or esnmared from mathematlc:ll mod eli ng of me shi p hull .
It IS nnportaru to nonc e that eq uati o ns 13-<;11 are homo gen eou s equation s . These
eqc auo ns e xpress the equrhbnum cc ndrucn ....u ho ut co ntrol forces or moments acting on
the hull . Whe n a sfup makes a maneU\er In water . the co ntrol forc es on the n ghl Side s of
the equanons are gene r:ue\l by rudder cetlec ucn and any other- cc neo l devrces In a
P\ 1\ t modd tes r. It IS created by the carn age ofthe p \t\t
3.2 Derivation of Equations for PMM Model Tests.
To consider the motion of a ship mode l daring a P~I\o1 maneu ver. we used 10
modify the ngtu hand side of equano n l3-91 to reflect the effe ct of the P\1\o1 on the
mode l
Firstl y. we should retur-n to figure 13- 11 to revte w the relationship between the
fi\ed coordinate svsrern and mcvm g coo rdinate system. L'smg figure 13- 11.
deri ve the follo wing re tano nsfups:
v "'1JI ,, -fJ
Veloci ty Reluno nsfup
1/ ", \"cos fJ
\ '" \ "sm!3
\ .. '" \,j,.; - \ ,;
1V .,"'tan - · ~
".,
So s\loay' veloc uv of ship \' IS
' · "' ...Il" ; -\-O ; Slnllan · '+ ~'-1V
«,
surge vetocuy of ship II IS
11 : ,,"II,,- - \·.,-,;os:lan ' I ~ I - IV !
13. 11.
Figure 3-: Ship rurmng motion diagram
I e>,-- - - --- - - -.. ".
~G'~~.T . "v,R G..Ji' -, : ·::;;C:_"..J'+' ,
v
From J.OO\~ graph figure 13-2 1. ....e get
GG; ",\ ·Jt
G G; '" RJrv"
Thus . from \"Jr '" RJw " c btam
so turrung radius f length r:1UOS IS
ln the graph .....here
t OG._I "" . Center of grav ity of the ship:
\ 0 Instan t VeIOCI:-'at the center of gravity of the ship:
lifo Voyage Angle. Angle measured from .( 0 ;L\i5 10 the direction of ~ 0 from .to to ~ . 0
Pcsurve drrecnon ISClockwise :
IP YJ " Angle . Ang le measured fro m .(~ ;LXISIfixedl to .t.l.XIS trnovmgr. from .to> ;lXIS10
r ;LX IS. Posusve direct ion ISClockw ise:
{3 Dn ft Angle. Angle measu red from .r axrs lmon ngl 10 the direcuon of \ . trom x to
t". POSIIl\ e drrecucn ISClcckw rse:
, YJ " Rate: instan t angular velocity of st nps rotation:
R Instant Turn ing Radius of the ship
In the PMM test. we carry out two kinds of tests.
(The unit of x-axis in the following figures is sample number, with sample rate 50Hz.
Thus, 50 data points equal to 1 second.)
3.2.1 Sinu soidal Tests
A pure yaw test should satisfy:
v= O,v= O, p= O





Figure 3·3 shows the results from the raw sinusoidal test data according to
equation (3-12). From above graph. we can observe that the carriage velocity (u o) and
sway velocity (in ship coordinate system) of the ship ( v) are almost constant in a
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comparison with resultant velocity. Sway velocity (v) is nearly zero. The resultant
velocity and the sway velocity with respect to the fixed axes are denoted V and vo '
respectively. These results also can be verified using the following plot of drift angle
from the same test data.
Figure 3-4 Sinusoidal test data drift angle plot (rclassmano_40. level ice. 50mm)
rads::C-l-_-.~,,-:r-.<"'-- -- ~-- -~~-,-~V-Oy-••-'~A-".-, -~-~-~~--,
I · · "-r V,w""'_ \
0+ '\
From figure 3-4. we can find that the drift angle (voyage angle minus yaw angle) is close
to zero. So the sway velocity (resultant velocity times cosine of drift angle) is a very
small value.
Figure 3-3 and figure 3-4 were obtained from the same test file (rclassmano_40.
level ice. 5Omm). The results can validate the test program. The prescribed maneuvers
were achieved exactly under the control of P~1~1 .
"
Since \' = O.V= O. the dynamic equations (3.9) in a sinusoidal test can be simplified
0 .16)
-N,r+(l, -N.)f=N_ +N_
3.2.2 Consta nt Radius Tests
e.;
dr




Figure ) -5 Constant Radius test data velocity plots (rdassmao_28. level ice.5Omm)
ml.
Resullanl Vdocil)'
.. ~--~:~~ ~-- -
- ._------"
••i-----,,.--;;;,----,:,-- -.,----..----.I.
From above Figure 3-5. we can find that the resultant velocity (V ) and sway
velocity (v) are approxima tely constant.
The variances in the sway velocity measurement reflect the nature of ship passage
in ice.
Figure 3·6 Constant Radius test data drift angle plot (rclassmano_28. level ice. 5Omm)
rads
From above Figure 3-6. we notice that the drift angle (voyage angle minus yaw
angle) is nearly constant
So the sway velocity (resultant velocity times cosine of drift angle) is a constant.
Since v:= ~·O 'ls .. \. =: O.r '"cons.. f = O. the dvn armc equations simplify ( 0 '
- .\". '·-:....r =.v""'..- .\" '~'f"
Chapter 4 Experimental Program
The present .... ork IS based on the analysts of data that was obramed during an
evpenmenral program to srudy the rnaneuverabihry of sfup models 10 ice. The program
was cJ.JT1ed OUI tu the Insnnne for ~.:1rt ne Dvnarrucs usmg their p~~ and an Rctass
model. Tfus program was preceded by two senes of rests of the same mode l. The
PTe~IOUS tests were reco rded in 1181and 1371
-+.1 The Planar Motion Mechanism (P\1M1
The advan tages of usmg the P\1~ were reviewed 10 Ch apter ~ In what fello ws.
we \\,111 pro' Ide a bnefdescnpnon tor me IMD facstuy
ThIS apparatus IS a new multi-p urpose planar monon mechanism designed by
Manneenng Limite-d. which has been Spl:""IJlIy manufactured for use at the tnsmure for
Man ne Dynamics m SI. John's . The P\1~ consrs rs of two pnmary compo nents: a sway
sub-carnage wt uch mounts beneath the I~D main rowing CJ.JT1ages and a yawing
assembly that bolts to the sway sub-carnage . The ccmbmanons of sway and ya\\,
carnages enab le me: P\1~ to conduct a vanetv of maneuvers. The sway sub-carnage. the
largest com ponen t of me PMM. was first developed to lOWstructures through Ice With
changing dnft angles. The sway carnage IS J ~m \ zm open stee l frame suspended on
linear bearings between the two 10m long rails allowmg the SWJy carnage J eer tra ...el of
se
8m. It IS driven by a stepper ser....er moto r coup led through a gear 00;( to J cha in dn ve.
Therefo re the s....ay carriage is able to travel ~~ 10at a maximum ....eloci ty ofO .7mfs .
The P:\I~1 digmJ contro l system cue ....s greet tle'tlb,ht} in managing the s....;ty and
}a....motors . Actually . I n} complex planar monon CJn be programmed using this system .
The ....rndo ....-bused control program has 1....0 compo nents: a monon generauon
component and anothe r for motion implem ernauon. The motion generator component
generates ASCII fi les contauung ccneo t mstrucnons for the motors. The motio n
generator module has ux predefin ed mono n types : Sranc . Sw ay. Yaw , Dnft. Surge .
Circle. Durin g the generatio n phase the software esumates loads and chec ks rates to
make sure the maneu .... er can be safel}' performed. The execunon module loads these ti les
and transfers them 10 the computer cc mrol hng the motors . Once the file is transferred.
the program could be executed and the co mp uter begms to take the contro l of the
machine .
Table -I-.! Part icular s of 1 ~ID ' s P\lM
\ 1a-'tlmum S....ay Amplitu de t rn}
Max unum Yaw Ampluude rdegr ee i
\b.. 't.m um YJW Amphtude <degree ~ )







-+.2 Maneuvering Test Program
~ .2. 1 Data ACQuisition and Instrumentation
It IS necessary to chec k and adjust the data acquisitio n mstrumemauon used in the
tests as an rrunal preparauon for the test. This ta.sk mcludes recording relevant
mrorrnanon e.g . samp le rates. unns. etc. Table -I.-:! sho....s a typrcal mformau on sheet
Table -I.~:! Data Acqursuron and lnstrumemauc n Parameters
Device , Range Tolerance S'J11 I S.unplc i Cm,,:ll
convennc n I rJlcs ' Ic\ c l
F"'dSm"Jgc I L'"DT ; l). OQ) , .:: 0 00 5 I" !:
~11Sm";lgc : L'"DT Q.-0 0.l =0005 1 : 0 ,-
I I
T"r"1uc P"n ; RD , - OOS I" ! :
r'''''1 uc Stl>J R .t .~ I"
R.t3 i :O i ,
= 10
~l,'<lcl S""",<.t C..Il'Tugc ' : 0 ,
I
C.IlTI;lg",P''' 'I,,' n CUTlJgc ..... , :0
P"n Shall S.......d . Controllcr
"
: :0 i ,
" SltxlSh;U1 SptttJ 1:0 I,
P\ lMS", ..~ P"SIllOn L'"DT ~
1
,
; P~1M S"'J~ \"clo.:ll~ i L\"DT = 0 5 i = 0 05 ' : 0 I '
P~I~1 YJ'" R\ "DT Do, = 005 1 : 0 I
,
P\1.\1Surgc = 10 co I~:: to izo
, I
i P ~1.Vl Aft S"'J~ .:: 10 ><bd I'· I,
Cnuc allevel
I::: stop rest and repai r immediately
~::: stop at ear lies t co nvenie nce and repair
" .2.2 Ship Conditions
The shIp model ~9 L-\ used In thrs lest IS a 1:20 scale model of the Canadi an Coas t
Guar d g-Ctass Icebr eak er. The model 'A as fitted with tv. In propell ers Jnd a single
centerline rudder. The mode l was ballas ted to the correct condiuo n. The mooer s initial
condmon IS: Forward Perpend icular Draft. O.338m : After Perpendicu lar Draft . O.36~m :
Draf t In Midship. 0.3 5m: Tnm. O.O~~m: Displacement. 965Kg . The ship parame ters
changed In the test were model speed. propeller spee ds , and rudder ang le. Mode l speed
....as chosen to Do: 0.6 mls for test s bo th In open wurer and In Ice . Propelle r speeds were
slead~ In the lee tests . The rudder angle ....as constant aI D' all the nrne In the ice tests.
.&.2.3 Icc Conditions
Tests were earn ed out In J. vaner y of ice condmcns. Ice ccndmons were Level see.
Pack rce and Rubble Ice . Two eom mat tee tmc knes ses . 30rnrn and 5Omm. ....ere used In
the tests. correspondin g to 0.6 m and I.Om of the full scale leve l ice .
The EG/AD/S CD. model Ice [~2 1 was prepared for these tests m the ice tank at
[~1D . EG/AD /S CD. refers to the model Ice compos ed of 0.39<t E thylene Glycol
rA nnfre ezej. O.OO36<t Aliphatic Detergenl lDishliqmdl and O.~q. Sugar . CD. refers to
contro lled densit y in ....hich the den sity of the ice is contro lled using an air bubbler
system. Th is technique has been developed to provide the model icc ....ith kinemati c and
mech amcal prope rties req uired 10 model the Ship- ice intera ction correctly. The Ice IS
grc ....n :11f inely controlled temperatures In a mi ld EGIAD/S sol ution. resu lting in umfonn
th ickn ess. wtth standard deviatio n normall y less than 3'1-. Fine bubbles are selectiv ely
Inco rpora ted Into the Ice to produce the required ice denslt~ •.md plate stiffness. The ice is
tempered for a period of time before the tes t. unti l the requ ired fle xural strength IS
achieved. Shear stre ngth and compressive failure Stresses are estab lished as function s of
the fle xural stren gth . sumter to the full-scale relancnshrps . Ice flex ural strength was
measured b~ sets of caeulever beam tests at di fferent times and locations In the lank . For
each Ice shee t. flex ural stre ngth-Ice curve s were developed, and strength was Interpolated
to lest time and Iocanc n. Ice den suy. shear strength. and co moress we fai lure stress were
de termmed from flexu ral strength relanons. cahb rared by measurements In each Ice
sheet . The flex ural strength of mode l Ice In ttus test was ~OkP :l .
Level Ice refe rs to the cngmal and unbroken Ice shee t
Pack Ice refers to level ice that has been bro ken Into pieces. In the tests . pack ice
was creat ed by breaki ng the Ice with the paddles on the Ice tank service carnage. First.
the Ice was broken Into a sen es of approxunaref y paralle l fract ures :lCfOSS the tank . The n
It was broken by hand so that floe shape s were apprc xrmately square . Pack Ice
concentrcno n was determmed from digrnzed overhead photographs of each Ice
condition. befo re the stan of experi ments. For pack Ice. the thickness ....as measured
directly .
Rubble ice refers 10 pac k ice that has been compres sed along the length of the tank .
After comp letion of the pac k ice expenmems. the ice was made into a wide rubble field .
The pack ice was compressed longrrudinally usmg the paddles on the servi ce carriag e.
Th is resulted In rafun g of the Ice. In a proce ss not observed in nature. Il. here ice floes
natural ly moved ove r one ano ther under the acuo n of wmd and current. The nommal rce
uuckness was based on the volu me of ice. but uus did nor take into account the porosu y
whrch resulted from uneven stacking of the Ice floes. Ice concentrauo n is given In tenths.
For e xample 20/ 10 rubble IS the pack Ice that has been co mpressed half the length of the
lank and IS ncmmall y rwrce as thick as the reve t ice sheet. Actual Ice thickne ss can be
measure d man ually or an underwater acou stic array of ultra -some probes. mounted on an
underwa ter carnage that moved Jt the same speed as the model .
~.l.~ Elperimeotal \lanru\'Cr'S
There are two types of maneuvering tests co nducted in the plan: consta nt radius
and smusordal maneuv er. They were earn ed out m four Ice conditions and In open water.
The con stant radius arcs are performed for three radu. corre spond ing radius to ship
length ranos : 2. 10. and :0. The middle value ....as chosen close 10 the turrun g radii from
the free runmng tests In orde r to pro vide a good compan son WIth the free run nm g tests
The pure yaw test was perform ed as a smg le smusordal along the lengt h of the tank. The
s....ay amplitude of the sinusoidal was chosen to be : .5m .
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Table -l·3 table of tes ts
Test type Ithoc:kNlSS I' Ice condlt,QI'l
'~USOodal 30mm level
== I ::: l 2Wl":~
sonuSOldal 30mm »,101\lbble
Cor\$t. RlldIus 30 IfVIl level
I Cor\$ t. RltaIus 30 IfVIl Iev9l
I ~: := ::: :~Const. ~dlus 30 llYn ~Const. Ra(JIus 30 rTV!l pack=::::: ::: ::~=I Const. RadIus 30 mm »'10 rtbblll
I~:: ::: : ~ ::: : :
ICanst . Radius 50 mm le velConst. RadIus SOmm pack
I
Const RadIus SOmm pack
ConS!. Radius 50 mm pack
Const. Rad'us SOmm 20110 rubtlle
Const. Rad,us SOmm 20110 rubble
Const. Rad,us SOmm 3(\'10 rl.ltltlle
sInuSOIdal SOmm lelle!
I SInuSOIdal SOmm pack! SlnU$lJOdal SOmm 20110 rubble
i C::~.=US :~~ 1 3OI 1,~~e
Ig:::::: : ::: ::I Canst. R.".... SOmm pack
16:::::::: ::: ::
~. R~IUS SOmm 2Wl0 rubOIe
~. Racl,us 50 mm 2f)' 10 I'llbI)Ill~. RadiUS SOmm 1 » 10 rutltll.
ceosr . R~ius 30 mm level
Const . Raclius 30 mm I ""~
Const. Radius 30 mm level
Canst. Radius 30 mm pack
Canst. Radius 30 mm pack
Const. Radius 30 mm pack
I
~:: :::: : ~: ~~~~~~~:
Canst. Radius 30 mm 30110 rubDlll






















































































T....o seu of tests .. ere earned our in u ns research . One g;roup of tests IS from
n:::lass lTWlo_OOI [0 n:::1 a.ssmano_~3. and anothcT gro up from n:::lassmano _O-lj to
n:::lassm ano_069. The only difference k-el.. een me 1.....0 groups of lests is tha i dIffe ren t
hull- ice tncnon coeffi cients of me mode l .. ere app lied . In the first group of tests. [he
st np hull .. as tes ted wuh a hull -Ice fncuo n cce fficren t 0.06 . This value co rresponds 10
the averag e condi tion of a new ship based on ,,, t D· da ta for iceb reakers . The model also
tested at a much tower friction coe fflctemrn.n t r to mvesng ate the mfl uence of hull-Ice
coernoe nr on the shIp rnaneu verabrhty In ICCccndruons.
lne purpose o f me tests IS to obcam further Inform auon on sh Ip-ICCInleracuons m
a \ an cty of ICe COM mons. The mcenu ve 10 perform P~\I mane ll\ cn ng tcsts co mes
from ["' 0 sen es of maneu \enng tCS15 pre\ lous l)< done {l 81 (371. The tesl da ta wt tl
e '\pand !he da rabase for ship maneuverin g In ICe 137] and compare P~\t tesl rescns wrth
those free -ru nmng test results [181. The goal IS 10 produc e reliable data from ....hrch
accura te predrcacns can be nude: a bout ship maneuverin g In ven ous Ice ccndinons.
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Chapter 5 Data Analysis
In prevtous chapters . "' e discussed recent J o:\e1opmcnts In the study of ship
m.mc:u,,:rablh(~ In 1":0:. An C\:alu3non of current methodologi es In uns area "'u
present ed m .:hapteT:: . BU I': J~nanuc equauon s In tne {est ere derived and \a1idu .ed b~
fa.... lest dna In chapter 3. The expe rrmeru al pro gram on hleh uus thesrs IS based 15
gl\ en In chapter ~ _ In rl us cha pter , "'0: conc enc are on anal>5ls tech niques ....tnch could
C\ ll'3Ctvaluable mfc rmano n from test resu lts to achiev e the ob jecuves of th is work .
5.1 Data Manipulation
The fa.... rest da ta "' ,m: prepared for furt her anal >5Is . The data ....ere initIal ly
anal>zcd usmg GED.-\P 1"General E,penmcnfa! Dara Acqursrnon . Co mro l and Anal >515
Pxl.agc··. develo ped and u~d by :"RC I command proced ures . The firsl step. "'~ 10
.,;on' O:I1 .III .DAC filc5 to _ ~1 .-\T files uSing ... \ "' IS program named "convert .com" and
trJnsler tho: test .1.lu from V~tS system to J. Windo"'" S ~stem. The nUl step "'3.$ 10
eumln<: the Ja t.;l, struc ture of the files , e'traCl the useful columns of,Jau from ra... dJ.11
': UI thc ~ ;1 [ u;1t>le segm ent of d;tu 10 ehrruna te the unusual effects of the 10"'l ng camage
j Ust .;I,nJ srop. execute a filler process b~ uSing a dcsl~cd wave tet filler. and calculate
the requ ired forc es and ship monons. .-\ ~1.-\nAB pro gram Impleme nts the ...hole
process mcludmg extract, CUI. fil ler and cnuimenc carcurano es . The det;uls of the data
preparauon arc green In Appendix I.
5 .~ W:J.\'elet Analysis
In chapter ~ ....e d iscusse d the IfTegul.ll"natu re of the Ice forces .Jnd the scare of the
force \ .J(l.11IOns. After .Jn exarr unanon of the ra.... test data, ....e foulld srgmficam noise
.:on l.lll1ln.Jung Ute o>r\gJn.l1 srgnals . It 1511C'C~~ to remove the norse fro m the original
Convenuonal In .l1)sIS lechnlques olpply.l 10.... pass Fourier fi lter 10 [he lime senes
[0 remove [he high freq uency norse. Of .1 Fourier transform to 5C'P.ll".lIC: the phase ;I( [he
les t pattern freq uency . Typlc .l1 filte r des rgn methods inc lude Bune ....... orm. Cheb yshe v.
moly also be used. It IS convenient to des ign these tillers In "-IATLA8 . But . [here are
problems ....nh uus approach . Thi s filte r ....i1! arOltr.1flly ge l nd of the components In the
on g'ln;ll stgnal ....hose r"requency IS higher [han the vajue ....e rmn ally set In the filter
JC:Slgn . \\ n c:n the dna IS 10.... pass filtered. the re ramed mformaucn IS the sum of the 10....
frCl.luen.:y Fou rier coe tfic rems, exh of ....mch IS an mtc:gr.tJ o\ er ;l large pornon of the
,J.Jt.l. Lccalrzed mr"omwuon IS 1051. \\one n laking a look JI ;I Founc r transform ct a srgnal .
urs rrnpcs srble to ldcnllfy ' ....hen a SPCCI.l1event lool place In time . Obsc t'\m g the plOlS
of the (3.... 1<:$1 data, Ute SignalS contain numerous tf;lns lI~ ch aracrensucs. 3bruPI
.:hang es . lo.:a1izcd trends . beg mr ungs and ends of c:'enIS . These charac ten sac s are often
the rnosrimportant part of the Signal m the resear ch o r"Ice forces . Founer analysl s IS nOI
J good ....3;0 to detect these phenomena. So the usual Foun c r methods used 10 determine
hydrod ynunuc coe rfic rems from open w arer P"-l:\-1 tests arc nOI approprtate (Of the Ice
maneuvenng analysis.
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A powerfu l rechmque which can remove the high freq uency noise and still retain
the localized information mvolves the use of wavelet filters . wavelet analysis allows the
use of long time mtervcts where we need more precis e lower frequency tntorrruuo n. and
shorter regio ns where we need highe r frequency mformanon. Wave let coefficients
repres ent both scale and frequency information, At small scale. there IS high frequency
mform anon . and at large scale. the to \\- frequency is retaine d.
A wavele t ISa waveform of erfecnvely lirruted duration that has an average value
of zero [3~1 . w avele ts tend to be Irregula r and asj mmetnc 10 companson with smuso rds
10 Founer unal vsrs. Fourier analy sts co nsis ts of breakm g up 3. SIgnal into sine waves of
vario us frequenc ies. Similar ly. wavelet analys Is IS the breaking up of a signa l Into stufted
In nus wor k. two wavelet rechmqu es were applie d. Ccnunco us w avele t Transform
,CWT l and Discrete Wa\eld Tra nsform 10 \1,1 1. C\I,T "' ;1$ used to quahta nvely analy ze
the freq uency mfcrrnanon of meas ured data at diffe rent phases III 3. lest run . The D\\T
algomhm IS the basrs or the wavel et filter. W.: used a wavelet filter to imple men t the de-
norse task .
5.2.' Continuous WanJet Transform App lica lion
The continuous wavelet transfo rm l e\\,.) ISde fined as the sum ove r al l time of rhe
Signal mu ltiplied by scaled. shift ed versions of the "3.\.:I.: t funcuc n Ij/ :
Ctscal ecposinom = j ! lr l/p'lscale. pasitian.ttdt 15 .11
The resul ts of the CWT are many ""a\o:let coe fficients C. wtnch arc funcno ns of the scale
and the pos it ion. \ Iu ltipl ~ mg each coef ficient by the appropriately scal ed and shifted
wavelet ytclds the consti tuen t wavele ts of the original signal. The fac tor C represents
how clo se ly corre lated the wavele t IS wu h a segmen t of the sign 3.1 . The higher C IS. the
more the sumlantv . The process produ ces the coe fficients of differen t scales ar different
secnons of the signal. A plo t of C \I,'T coeffic iems is usually used to inspect the srgnafs
frequen cy characten sucs . Tho: \ -a;\ IS of the plot represe nts u me. and the y-axts
represents the sC31e and the color at each \ -~' potm represe nts the magnnude of the
wave le t coe fficrenr C. The continuo us "" 3~e let transfo rm coetfic rem plots prec isely
disp l a ~' the lime-scale vtew of the SIgnal. It is a different view of Slgn3.1 d3ta than the
urne-tre quency Fourier ~ te"" . r>UI nrs 1'101 unrelated. The scales on the coefficients plo ts
t shown .1S ~ ·..I\IS lar>e1s l run from rmmmum to maximum values . The highe r scales
correspond to the most "stretc hed" wavele ts . The more the stretched the wavele t. the
longer the portion of the Signal wrth which It IS bc:1l'lg co mpared. and thus the coarser the
SIgnal features bemg meas ured b~.. the wavele t coeffi cie nts . Thus. the 10", scale In the
C \\ T plot repres ents rapid cbangmg details. CWT oper ates at everv scale. from that of
the original signal up to some max imum scale determmed by the need for detai led
anaiv srs. The C\\'T IS also continuo us 11'1 terms of shrfnn g: dun ng cornputauo n. the
""a\ elel kernel is shif ted smooth ly over the full nm e do ma m of the analyz ed SIgnal. We
prese nt the C\VT coe fficient plots of t....o raw test data channels as exam ples 10 explam
hew to use t t us tec hr nque
The first one is the raw data of a sinusoidal test. file name: rcJassmano_OOI. ice
condition : level. 3Omm. We performed CWT on the measured sway force and yaw
moment:
Figure 5-1 CWT Coefficient s Plots of Sway Force (rclassmano_OO I. level. 3Omm)
m
The upper plot in the figure recorded the sway displacement of the model. The lower plot
presents the calculated CWT coefficients for the measured sway force data. Brighter
areas represe nt larger coe fficients. Larger scale represents lower frequency information.
Thus we can provide an initial evaluation of the sway force the ship encountered when it
executed a sinusoidal maneu ver. It is noted that different forces (frequency) were
generated in different locations in a sinusoid. In this run. we can observe that a low
frequency force dominated around time 500. 2000 and 3000(highlight area in large scale).
In other parts of the sinusoid. higher frequency force is the primary compo nent due to the
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ship-ice interaction. It is not easy to find a clear frequency compo nent in the test data.
The data of the sway force consist of different frequency components without a clear
trend during the maneuvers.
The following figure is CWT plot of yaw moment in the same test.
Figure 5-2 CWT Coefficients Plots of Yaw Moment (rciassma no_OOl. level. 30mm)
Sway Displacement of sinusoidal test rc tassmanoj xn
1/---~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Another ex.ample is the applicatio n of CWT to a constant radius test, file name:
rclassmano_028. ice condition: level. 5Omm.
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Figure 5-3 CWT Coefficients Plots of Sway Force (rcias smano_028. level, 50nun)
Sway Displacement or constant radius lest rcJassmano_021l
Figure 5-4 cwr Coefficients Plots of Yaw Moment (rclassmano_028. level. 50mm)
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The frequency of force and moment in constan t radius tests sti ll cannot
demonstrate J. clear frequency co mpo nent.
The C \\ 'T rechmq ue is helpful In the study of the phy sics of :l ship maneuver m
Ice condmons. such cs- an observ cuon 01 different frequenc y components of Ice rorce at
different phase s m a turning maneuver . But II can Just offer a qualita tive evaluauon and
leav es much to be developed. The rnam probl em of [his method IS that calculaung
wcveter coerfi crents JI every possibl e scal e requires a large amount of work .
5.2.2 Discre te Wu clel Transform (DWT ) ap plicat ion
For man y signals. the 10"" frequenc y content IS the mos t rrnportanr pan . One of the
mos t important applicancns of D\\'T IS de-nors mg . .After a one-stage discr ete wavele t
transform of a signal. the outcome ISa \ ector of derarl cce tfloe ms 1;0 con sisting mamly
,'I the high-frequency norse : wt ule the appr o xtrnanon coerflcrenrs cA comam much less
norse than the: ongmal SIgnal doe s. The: deco rnposrncn process can be Iterated . wuh
success ive appr oxtrnanon s bei ng deco mpo sed sequenu ally . so that one signal IS broken
do wn m to many tower-resclu nc n components. Since the process IS ueranve. In theory It
can be contmued mdefi mtel y. In pracnc e. one: se lects a suua ble number of ne rauon s
based on the nature of the signal
Ls mg D\\'T to remove the noi se from ;l Signal requires rdenufymg .... hrch
co mpo nent or co mponents cor uam the norse and then reconstruc ung the sign al without
these components. In a coarse de-norsmg method. J mulu-Iayer decomposition process IS
"
performed. The successive approx rrnauo ns become less and less noisy as more and more
high -freq uency informa tion is filtered OU!of the srgnal
But. m discarding .111 the high-fre quency mtcrmanon..... e also lose man y of the
o riginal slgn.lr S sharpest features . Optimal de-ncismg requt res c more subtle approach.
.,), tradinonal linear smoo ther is to cut the series. starting from so me prescri bed term . for
e vamp te, to keep only the fi rst five terms of the expansio n. Another wa y is 10 keep on ly
those coeffic rems. ....hose abso lute valu e is greater than some threshold values. The resul t
IS a nonlinear smoo thing function. Such .1 techniqu e IS called threshho lding. w avele t
rhreshho ldm g provides a "' ay to autcmaucally adap t to the rrregularuy of the function 10
be estimated. x cre that the "detail cce rfl c ienrs" ob ramed from the DIscrete w cve ier
Transform are ~1ATLAB vectors. Then we manrpulate each vector . sertmg each element
to some frac uon of the vectors peak or average value and removing the coe rfic renrs
wnhm the threshhcld. FinaJl~ . "'e can use the new "det er! ccetficierns" [0 reco nstruc t the
SIgnal m order to get the filtered signal s. x cnce that 11IS ,I strength of the "' a\elel ti lle r
that "'e can remove the norse wuh out corn prorrnsmg the sharp de tail of the ongmai
Signa l. This ad vant age ISpartic ularly helpful In the stud y of l eo: related forces .
The detaris of the wavelet fil ter are docum ented In Appendix ~.: .
:\ow we can compare the original SLgnai wuh de-noised signals . These plots
corre spon d to :l 10 second segme nt of meas ured forw ard s"' ay force tdata fro m
rcl>l5smano_OOI . sinusoidal test. 50mm level icer, The uppe r one is the ra..... tes t data plot .
The lower plot is the data filtered by using wavelet filter. The noise components in the
original signal were removed and some sharp detai ls which reflect the nature of ship-ice
interaction are retained.
Figure 5-5 Raw test data and filtered test data of sway force in rclassmao_OOI
Raw Sway force 01 test rclassmaoo_UUl
~f N1r~N ... ' ZIIl:l'lO _
hlteredS 'ayt'orceoflestrclass~1
5.3 Neural Network Calculations
Interes t in the Neural Networ k technique has grow n rapidly over the past few
years. The field initially grew from 19305 ideas about how biological systems work.
particularly the human brain . Later research in human deve lopment and neurological
systems proved those early theorie s about how people learned were not quite accurate
but neural netw ork research continued. Toda y neural network systems are being used in
business. gove rnment, and academic research because of their ability to model data
quickly and to produce better results than other more traditional data analysis techniques .
Neural Comp uting also can be used to solve complex prob lems which defy practical
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so luuon by other more traditional methods . Neura l Networ k ldennficauon does not use a
physical mode l. Because of thrs, lC is more robust than the class ical para metric
rdennfscanon techniques. The input-o utput relauonshep of the sys tem ISrepre sented by a
network consrsung of drffe remlayers of neuron s. One of tho:problems of ttus approach is
tha t its convergence ISnot alway's guara nteed. In addmon. usuall y a trem endous urnount
of compu ter nme lS needed for the parameters to converge to the ir true values .
In thrs sectio n we sho '" how to calcu late the yaw ra te usmg neur al networ ks. In the
constant radius test. we have '
But. In the sm usordal test . the radius of turn IS nOI a cons tant value. So we have 10 carry
out drfferennaucn r '"~ to obtam the nc rrunal va....rare .
J' .
The first Idea which comes to our mmd IS the most common numerical method In
drfferennul cafcvtanoo : "fimte differ ence method" . The ~ a .... acceleration. and ya.... rate
time senes can be calcula ted from yaw angles arne senes In the ra.... lest data . The yaw
vetoc rtv IS the I" deevanve of the ~ a .... angle and the ~' a .... accet eranon ts the :;...
denvanve of the yaw angle . The numen ca! mcthodclcgres are give n belo...:
where . 8 ISthe yaw angle .
l'nfonun;ll t!:ly. uu s methodolo.n did nO( ...ork due to the nat ure of the signal .
the effect <If the rap id. sharp local \ an ;llIOnS In the Signal. sti li the results ...ere not
satlsfao:t~ .
The neural net....'o rL method IS :I possible ahem auv e ...hich C:IIl be: used to find the
lin t den vauv e of the ya.... angle . To acme ve thrs purpo se .....e need underst and the
structure and detai led algorithm of the neural net....ore.
First . "'e can 5C't the u me :IS the onl~' mpu t and y:J..... angle :IS the only output. Then
the neural ne t...ork pro gram can generate a net....or" ~Ier calculauo n. wh en the lime
senes passes th rou gh the net ...or l.: the ~ a ... angle IS Ot- l :llned. It IS xtuaJl ~' :I funcucn
...h l(~h co rrelate'Surne ....lIh ~ a '" angle . If ....e differenuare tms function l lhc net....ocL' ....lth
u me. "' Ccan get the time se ne s of ~:J '" rate . The Je t.1l.:d algoruhrn :
""'~!N2 . <,
~""OUT
IN3 / / '-.../
1N4
FirSL the vari able mu st be scaled fro m its origi nal values to a range [-1.1 1. The
scaled inp ut is given by
:.f., -ma.'l: I.f , l - mlnl .f .. )
rnax tr, I - mln l .t , ) 15.3 )
where. t o' is the on gm al data. The input to the J node In the mterrnediate layer IS gi ven
by
.-\ = ~ " , .t . J =I. ...15
where J IS the number of neuro ns m the rmddle layer . The Inp ut 10 the j-nod e 10 the
mid dle layer IS acted upo n b~ an acu vuucn tuncncn . H 1.-\ 1 IS green by
H I A 1 = : :: : : J =:1. ..... 15 H b =:1 ' 5.5 1
The outp ut ofthe net work IS given by
15 .6 1
Once v has been determmed. then the resu lt IS resca led to the range o f the data .
.\ .. _ maJ\(~") - Jnin( y,, l v . -==7'= "-'
.\',. IS the real output test data
Differenual cceffi crems
After transforrnaucn and simpli fication. the den vau ve IS:
iJy. _ max(v.>- min(v.) ffl w 1+H/ A,)ll -H/ A, lJ
al"j maxtr..) - min(x..) J- \ (J l' 2




Figure 5-6 displays the results of finite difference numerical method (upper one )
and neura l network (lower one) applied to the raw data extracted from sinusoidal test
rclassmano_oW (level ice. 3Omm). II is clear from the graph thai the finite difference
method prod uces a noisy result The results of neural network calculat ions are much
bette r. Thi s approach can also be used to compute the yaw and sway acce lerations.
II is resonable to consider the applicatio n of this approach in the derivation of
Hydrod ynamic coefficients of ship in ice.
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We investigated the use of neural network to identi fy the depende nce of sway force
and yaw mornenl on s....ay velocity and y'a.... rate. The purpose is to determ ine the
den vanve s m cquano n (3.15 & 3_16 1.The procedure ....:15:15 follows:
I . 0 1\ Ide the smusoida t lest data to a number of segments each of a z-second
length (100 points }
_" Tram the net....ork using one segment. The net....ork uses J inputs Is....ay velocit y.
ya....rare and time I and':: outp uts Is....ay force and ya....mcmenn.
LOse the ....e lghts Itralnmg: results I and ra.... data to calcu late the required s....J.y
velocit y depe ndent den vanve s and ya....rate depend ent denvanves
~ Combine the data segmen ts of coetfi crems to one file and SJ\ e It.
TIns techn ique did not provide sal1Sfaclory results. The assumpuo n that the
hydrod vnurmc coe fficients In equano ns 1 "~. 1 5 5.:3.161are lmear ....Ith small vartanon s IS
not \ al ld.
Figure 5-g Hydrodynamic coefficien ts calculated by neural networ k method
Nslrads) lr" ' -~----~-_--~-~-_---,
"
es I
This result shows that a general linear dynam ic equation does not reflect the local
variations of ice forces acting on ship hull. To expla in the problem of this approach, we
need a more comprehensive study of the ice breaking dynamics and a carefu l review of
the deta ils of the experimental set-up. The neural network result's probability
distributions are also discussed in the next section.
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5A- Statistical Analysis
5..4.1 Spect ral .-\nal)·sis
In me previous sections In this chapter. .... e applied a series of data analysrs
tec hniq ues 10 the test data. mcl udmg dala reme val. conv ersron, reduction. vahda no n.
aru hmeuc cckutcuc n.....aveler filter and neural net....ork drfferenna uo n. ~o.... the data are
ready for further stans uc al analysrs t uch mcludes s....ay force. yaw momen t, S....ay
velcc nv and )3 '" rare rdiffe renna te ) J angle ....nh nme by means of neural networ k
co rnpu ranon r
Although the errors m the calculation are reduced . and most of the Instrume ntal
and system noises In the signal are remo ved. there are still srgr uficant hl!;h frequency
components m the processed les t data . Tlus IS due 10 the nature of smp-rce rmercc uo n
The random van uuo n In the um e sen es of Ice force IS J reahsuc phenomenon . It IS
ncccss ary !O check the frequency mform auon of the see forces. I designed a \1A TLAB
progra m 10 execute the spectru m analysts. I plotted the , re CITal denSity tcncno ns of the
meas ured Ice forces m \ an c us ice co ndruo ns .
A smusotdal and a constant radiu s test data '" ere selec ted from data of each Ice
condruon. Since sa Ice cc nduro ns. 30mm level. j omm pack. 30mm rubble . 50m m level.
50m m pack. 50mm rubble. ....ere Simu lated 10 Ihls experiment, I: test files tn total ....ere
chosen 10 be inspected.
Figure 5-9 Ice force spectra of rclassmanoOa l . sinusoidal. 30mm, level
Figure 5·10 Ice force spectraof rclassmano_OI7, constant radius, 3Omm, level
.1 0' s_ ,,,,,,.$poc,,,",,
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Figure5-14 Ice force spectraof rclassmaoo_()(j4.constant radius. 3Omm. rubble
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Figure 5· 15 Ice force spectra ofrctassmano_04O, sinuso idal, 50mm, level
I:!
:[1" ,C \;,
Figure 5·1 6 Ice force spectra of rclassmano_028, constant radius, 50mm, level
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Figure 5-17 Ice force spectra of rdassmano_M2. sinusoidal, 5Omm, rubb le
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Figure 5-18 Ice force spectra of rclassmano_032, constant radiu s. 5Omm, pack
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Afte r ;l carefu l exami nanon of these spectru m plots. I can arrive at the follo wing
conclusions:
,. In general. the frequ ency drsmbenons of ice forces are concentra ted on ;l small
range or values InJ. very 10.... freq uency zone.
,. The spectru m of the ice force co nsists of two pJ.l1s. One IS ;l very low freque ncy
pan : the other one LS a higher freq uency pan up to 1.5 Hz. The lower frequency IS
close to the frequency of the yJ."" rate : and the highe r frequ ency is similar 10 the
frequency of s....ay velocity .
,. The spectrum In leve l ice consts ts of two cle arly separa ted parts as mentioned
abo ve . The spectru m of pac k rce IS sur nlar 10 that of the revet ice . But the 11.0.0
componen ts of the spectru m cannot be drstmgurshed as clearl y as that of the leve l
,. The Jommanr frequency orrne Ice te rce 10 rubble Ice I mul n- Iayer broken rce r IS
\e ry 10" . no matter wha t the test pattern and Leert nckness,
,. The dorruna nt freq uency of most tests IS belc .... ::.5 Hz. cc rrespondmg 10 a period
lliO Ast:{;ond.
,. The spectr a 01 the s....a~' forc e and the ~ a....moment are \ery sim ilar .
,. The spectral drstnbunons of smcsordal test and constan t rad ius tes t data for the
same Ice conditio n are ahk e In the ice thickness 01 30 mm . bUI n01 1n 50mm .
,. In the same Ice co ndition 01 50mm ice thic kness. the spec tral dismbuuons of
stnusordal test and constan t rad ius test are different. The dominan t frequen cy of
sm usordal test IS very low and apprc xrma tefy equa l to the freq uency of the
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smuso rdaj maneuver pattern. But In the cons tant radius test. the domi nant
frequency of ice force is unevenly distribu ted between 0 Hz to 2.5 Hz. This IS to
say that. In thicker Ice con diucns. the Y:lW rate is the doeun anr control motion In
ship maneuvering beca use the y::aw rate v. :IS assum ed cons tant. or h::a\mg a \et")'
small valu e. m constant radius test.
,. The spect ral energy of the Ice force IS alw ays In the range of 0 - 2.5 Hz. This
suggests that the test system responds to bre ad-spectrum excn anon by the ICC::. It
IS always less energy In rubble Ice because the rubbl e IS a plastic matenal which
damps ocr \ rbrancn.
xow . from tho:study of tho:spectrum plo ts. we have a general idea how the model
mono n param ete rs determ me the dynarruc par ame ters In rhrs phys tcul process. vow we
can take a close r look at "hat the real tes t data looks hke . [ planed a small segm ent of
the data. [I just lasts ~ secon ds and includes the S" >ly force. Y'>lW moment. S" >ly\el O<:lty
and ya" rate. The reason to choose on ly -i-second segment here IS that 11IS too difficul t
to tind some reasonable conctuaoes from a " hole run of the test data. These fu ll run I.::st
da ta are pla ned In Appen di x I. :! I PI~7 . P !~9 1. ln rhrs scale . we canno t find de tailed
mrormcuon of the data . So we rando mly chose a a-second segme nt fro m tes t data for the
exarm nano n. It sho uld be nouc ed that the da ta In the urne segm ent w 111 not be consistent
m the whole run .
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figure 5-22 Segment of rclassmano_056. constant radius. 3Omm. level
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Figure 5-23 Segment of rclassmano_OO2. sinusoida l, 30mm, pack
Figure 5·24 Segment ofrclassmano_02I , constant radius, 30mm, pack
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Figure 5-26 Segment of rclassmano_026. constant radius . 3Omm. rubble
"
Figure 5-27 Segment of rclassmano_040 , sinusoidal, 5Omm. level
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Figure 5-29 Segment of rclassmano_042. sinusoidal. 5Omm. pack
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These plots have corroborated some of the co nclusions I obtained from the spectral
ana lysis. In level ice condition. there is an apparent rnatchmg relanonshrp betwee n the
ice forces and the sway velocity . In broken ice cc ndiuons. this match ing relauonsfup is
not clear . Although we assume the sw .::l y velocuv IS very' small in smuso rdal test. the
small transtenr Sll..:l)! \e IOCH)! has a significant influence on the Ice force . So we cannot
neglect the s.... ay \' eloclt~..In the rce-smp problem.
In the open ....arer P\1 \1 maneu veri ng tes ts. Il.e can obtam the hydrodynamic
coe tfi c rents. wtuch can be used to predict the sfups lrJ.Jec tOD- and turning radius . In
secuon 5.3 we showed how to use neural ne twork calcu lancn to obtam the Yv. SIl.J.)!
Force denvanve with respect to Swa y Velocit y: Yr. Sv.ay Force denvauve wtth respect
10 Y;lV. Rare : :"0\ , YJ.v. Moment den vanve wn h respect 10 S....'ay veloci ty: :"Or. Yaw
vtoment denvanve v.lIh respec t to Yaw Rate. The lmear rela nc nstup bet....een force and
response IS d ear tn open water. thar IS 10 say the sll.ay terc e and yav. moment almost
linearly Increase WIth the increase the stups veloci ty. But m Ice condrno n. we canno t gel
the sa tisfactor-y results like that m open ....arer test. The follc wmg are plots of neural
netw ork results for rclass mano _OOI test. level 30mm Ice .
"
Figure 5-33 Segments of coefficients obtained from neural network calc ulation
: 1f~I~
~.
It is clear that the coeffic ients calculated here demonstra te large variations. This
implies that the linear ice force coefficients are random.
In this sect ion we show the distribution of these random variations.
%













Figure 5-35 Probability distribution of Yv Sinusoidal3Omm T02(pack ). T03(rubble) and r04 (2rubble)
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Figure 5-]7 Probability distribution of Nv Sinuso idal ]Omm r<l2(pack), r<l] (rubble ) and~ (2ruhhlc)
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Figure 5-42 Probabi lity distribution of Yv Constant Radius, R28(level), R32 (pack), R35
(rubble)



























;... In general. the distributions of coefficients are concentrated on a small range of
values in comparison with the whole range of possib le values of coefficients .
;... The coefficie nts' distribution s for tests in same ice condition are similar .
;... The coefficie nts' distributions for broken ice tests have a narrow range of values
(sma ller standard deviation) compared to that of level ice tests.
;... Different broken ice tests (pack. rubble. thick rubble) show the same magnitude
of the data range of coefficients.
;... The coefficients' distributions for tests in the thinner level ice have a narrow
range of values compared to that of thicker level ice tests. (Coefficie nts in thicker
ice are large because force magnitudes are larger.)
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,. Broken Ice tesu wuh different ttnckness epac k. rubble , lIllck rubble I show the
same: rnagmrude of the d.lu range of coerficsents
From the :maJ~SlS presented In prevtous secncns of uns .,:hapler, " e have a te ne r
uT\lkrstandl ng of the ICe force.and rnc rreru caused b~ shIp's s v. a ~ \ e locny and ;mgul.l1
prod uced b~ the s v. a~ veloc uv and 10'" freque ncy pan IS produced h~ the y.1W rate. But
the .,;omple\lty of the st np-rce mreracnon means that the methods to extract linear
coe fficients used In open water condition are inapprop riate. The local force and moment
o:annOl be accurntely pred icted usmg: the lmear equati ons deri ved In ch apter :; and
coerficrems calc ulated usmg: the neural networ k program . We nov. foc us on the average
value of the tests
We ccnsrder .. regressed ~st · fi t evpressson to oescnbe the trend In lou! me asured
force :IS .. runcuon (If the ke~ shrp mono n par.uncters. _~ regress ion "' :I.S ru n on the
.l\ er:lge test dara 10 esta l;lhsh a smgle bes t-fi t evpresucn fOf the mode l Ice terc e and
moment :IS a tuecno n of model sv..1y_doclt~ and ~a v. rate
Table 5· 1 prese nts the average value of the o:odficlents otx a med from the neural
network calculation. The average coefficients. ~ :a v. momen t. sv.ay force and radius f
length rano are shown . The turning radius IS prescribed and Fixed, The last colum n of
table 5· 1 shows the radius rati o calcula ted using the predicted coe fflcrems
Table 5-2 prese nts the mean values of the main parameters in a series of consta nt
radius tests. We can observe that the magnitude of the ice force is similar betwee n two
sets of tests with diffe rent frict ion coefficie nts men tioned in chapter 4, that is to say the
influence of frict ion coe fficients on ship maneuve rabi lity is not apparent . Th is
concl usion can also be found in [18].
According to the data in table 5-2, we can plot yaw moment v.s. yaw rate for three
consecu tive constant radius tests (3 yaw rates). Adding a trend line to every plot made
some reasonable results . But this is a very rough result. We can use the mea n value of a
segment of data as a data point. Then we can plot these data points to get a more accurate
result. Exte nsive [rials were carried out to select the length of the data segme nt. Finally
J(Xl-poin t segment (2 second) was taken. Norma lly a two second segmen t of data
includes at leas t 5 cycles beca use the main frequency of variatio n less than 2.5 Hz. (The
main period is 0.4 seco nd) Figure 5-47 shows the scattere d plot using one-second-
segment (50 po ints) average value as a point.
Figure 5-47 scatter plot of yaw moment v.s. yaw rate for one-second-segmentmean values
YawMomenl ~'r-~--~-------~-----'
Nm
,.... .0: 'O>! ... Yaw Rale
R,,",
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After the regression ;mal~'s ls for constant radius tests . "'e shoul d take J loo k :n
sinuso idal tests. If ...e plcned all measure d ~;l '" mome nts \ .s ~:l'" roues for 1!'Iewbc le
slnu!>Oldai run . 100 much norse would hmdcT the SUCC1:SS of the hne:lr regression .lI\J.l~SIS
SO. .J~J.m . ...e [ool .ll\ average value for C\cl"!' 100 dJu points I:: second r of test data as ;l
J JtJ porru. For evample, for J sinusoidal of .UJOO ..uu pomt s d O seccod j. we gO!: .,l.()
4\ er Jgc values . We replace Ihe TJ '" ICSI dau "' lth the J \ CTJge value sen es ;md plO!: !he
averag e ~ J '" moments \S ~J '" rares . Then ...e CJn add J trend hne 10 every smusorda l plO!: .
The ~J'" rate dependent den vanve s 3l'C displayed on [he follo"'l ng plot s . We can nonce
th.Jl lhe [rend trees demo nstrat e Ihe same Cons l slcnc~ as IhJI tn constant radius lesLS
Fer all [he fol1o...mg regression scatter plots Ifigure ~-48 to figure 5·7 0 1. the \·J!US
IS ~ a ... rate or S"'Jy \el oc lty. the y-a.'IS IS s...a~ fo rce or ~ :a ... moment. E,,~ I"!' d:au pomtrs
;In ave rage value of 100 lllC:;burcd data poi ms. The uue of the fig ure mdicnes the file
name. tee con ..1I1Ions. test pane m . The legend of the riO!:mJ I..:alcs the' hnear coe rficrems
roe
Table 5-1 coeff icients (from neural network), PMM force and RIL
Filename Test type Thi ckness Ice form vv Yr N, N, Ypl11 l11 Nprnrn RlL
rclasxrnano 00 1 sinusoidal 30 111 111 level -74 16.2653 4358.2586 -9 133.2066 5367.24
rclassrnano 0 17 Co nst. Radius 30 mm level 540.86908 -1156.58 14 524.56128 -1121.709 1 -195.3843 -179.3903 1.9769
rclassrnano_018 Co nst. Radius 30 mm level 4958.8336 2 181.5964 491 1.208 8 2160.6443 -166.8951 --68.3336 19.7269
rclassma no _0 19 Cunu . Radius 30 mill level 460.24247 -1596.3093 -517.93114 -1796.3972 -2 16.3069 -128.6914 4 .1425
n:lassman u_056 Cunsr.Radiu s 30 mm level 1568.3672 370.842 6 1 129 1.7664 305.43995 -200.4728 -175.027 1.9922
rclassmano~057 Const. Radiu s 30 mm level 3669.6903 -3774 .2532 3186.2912 -3277.0803 -179.9666 - I I H 516 4.1976
rclas smano 058 Const . Radiu s 30 mm level 1574.2132 -1082.4249 1566.3465 -1071.0158 -149.7567 -65.569 19.2238
rcla ssmano 002 sinusoidal 30 111m pack 1197.6865 -1292.3449 1928.4461 -2080.8596
rcta ssmano 021 COIlS!. Radius 30 mrn pack -14.224062 -581.63738 - 10.431981 -426.57533 -53 .2283 -70.538 1 1.9246
rc lassrnano~022 Const. Radius 30 mm pack 1391.415 2933.9124 834.45488 1759.5 164 -53.5632 -54.4373 4.1884
rclassmano_023 Cons r.R udius 30 mrn pad 3256. 1298 776.1811 2720.18 45 648.57299 41.3067 -22.9 12 19.4948
rclassma no_06O Consl.Radius j u mm pack 658.9355 1003.3495 572.33078 87 1.47805 -63.3629 -87.5873 1.9878
rclas smano_06I Const. Radius 30 mm pack -131.77283 28.020624 -82.53409 1 175 50332 -52. 149 1 -58.8295 4.2277
rclass rnarlO_OO3 sinusoidal 30 mm 20110 ruhhle 12883.725 -543.2 1372 23264.758 -980.906 96
rclassrnano _025 Co nst. Radius 30 mm 20110 ruhble 9040 .7952 1375.6748 7979.025 8 1214.11 28 -87.8439 ·56.3377 4.096l
rdassmaoo_063 Cons r. Radius 30 mUl 20110 ruhhle 2 199.789 1 ·9 16.21993 2561.7252 -1066.9676 -106.1653 -105.9363 1.9399
rclas smano_064 Const. Radius 30 rnrn 201lO ruhh1c -531.49484 921.94 558 -374.41868 649.47695 -101.3431 -57.1397 4 .1400
rclas smano_OO4 sinuso idal 30 mm 30110 ruhhie 1101. 879 1714 .9707 1366.0882 2 126. 1875
rclassmano 026 Const.R adius 30 rnm 20110 ruhhle 9 13.19727 273.53976 633.84944 189.86371 -128.144 1 -57.9167 4. 1599
rcla ssmarlO_066 Co nsr. Radiu s 30 mm 30110 ruhhle -669 .47625 1285.635 -498. 12743 956.58372 -127.0519 -66.7636 4.1358
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rdassmaoo _040 sinusoidal 50 mm level 8 126.873~ 1065~1~20 515858090 127753400
rclassmano _067 Sin usoidal 50mm level 2628.7958 300 18.698 3135.5929 35805.906
rdassmano_028 Ccnsr . Radius 50rnm level 6211.8276 1841 1.957 4191.40 11 12423.381 -40 1.0007 -313.0238 1.9540
rclassmano 029 Canst.Radius 50mm level 8272.6369 92845 597 8185.6447 9186.9266 -383.8869 -205.299 1 ~ . 1 85 1
rdas ~malto_030 Cons t. Radius 50 mm level 8383.5537 6988.38 18 7274.3007 6063 .7282 -332. 1692 -130.8156 18.8586
rctessma nc 045 Cons t. Radius 50mm level 6100. 7325 14342.093 5185.6233 12190.78 1 -370.9582 -293.0964 1.9900
rdassmano_046 Cc nsr. Radius 50 mrn level 5903.224 -10179.115 3465.905 4 -5976.3695 -365.4292 -226.9234 4 .2111
rclassmano _047 Const. Radius 50 rnm level 7379. 1405 42.063987 7745.64 17 44.153208 -309 .9494 -100. 1553 20.0035
rcfassmano 032 Const.Rudius 50mm pad. -63.40 1848 3889 .1475 -64.64657 3965501 -133.4709 - 119.9634 1.9805
rd assmaoo_033 Const.R udius 50rnrn pack 414.63267 3832.4199 489.19303 4521.576 -83.0247 -73.7086 4. 1990
rclassmano 034 Consl. Radius 50 mm pac k -608.104 19 -900 ,2494 1 -59').55875 -887.59856 -112.0249 -24 .7008 19 5 133
rclassrnano_049 Const. Radius 50 mm pack -614 .1819 ·2292.3233 -514.70221 -1921.0333 -87.1727 -93. 1496 1.9955
rciassrnaoo_050 Consr. Radius 50mm pack 1591.3349 5229.058 1 1255.2184 4109.1007 -78.9356 -44.766 4.2206
rclasslllano_042 sinusoidal 50mm pad -218.13149 1425.5032 -376.6198 1926.4356
rctassma ro 035 Const.Rudius 50n1l11 2OJIOrubbic -275 1.5911 -2(»4 .0075 -3426.8862 -2545,64 15 -130.3789 -130.1131 1.9579
rd assmano_036 Cona.Rudius 50mrn 20110 ruhhlc 178.82 112 3690 .779 180.57039 3726.883 -172.3603 -98.5204 4,1723
rctass rnano 052 Co nsl. Radius 50111111 20110ruhhle -2249 .9491 679.02444 -2260.9932 682 .35747 -95.0393 -116.22 1.9690
rclass mano_053 Consr. Radius 50111m 20110ruhbic 335.82 151 153.43219 244,07572 111.51481 -128.361 -79.228 4. 1%9
rclassmano _043 sin usoida l 50mm 30110rubbJe 1557.5132 -1139. 3847 1720.9417 -1258.9438
rclass mano_037 Const. Radius 50mIT1 30110 rubb le 270.83031 1271.7656 338.49706 1597.0144 -222.20 17 -99.6466 4. 1687
rclassmano_054 Const.Radius 50mrn 20110rubb le 1351.1039 43. 180826 1159.8778 37.069299 -1325 196 -8 1.37% 4.1687
' 08
Table 5-:: Average values of p~t~ force. sway veloc ity and ya\\. rate
Filename Condi tion Ypmm Npmm
rt:lassmano_017 ievel 30 -195.3843 -179.3903 0.0596 0.0629
rclassmano_018 level 30 . 166 8951 "'3336 0.0542 00063
rclassmano_019 level 30 -216.3069 -128 6914 0 0654 0.0297
rclassmano_056 level 30 -200.4728 -175.027 00569 0 0626
rclassmano _057 ever ac · 179.9666 -113.4516 0 0634 00295
.t:!assmano_058 level 30 -149.7567 -65.569 0 ,0518 0 0064
rclassmano_021 Pat:k30 -53,2283 -70,5381 0.057 0,0635
rclassmano_022 Pack 30 -53.5632 -54.4373 0 .06Mi 0.0294
rclassmano_023 Pack 30 -41.3067 -22.912 0.0545 0 0063
rclassmano_06O Pack 30 -63.3629 -87.5873 0063 0 0629
rclassmano_061 Pack 30 -52.1491 -58.8295 0._ 0.0293
rclassmano_025 RuDble30 -87 5439 -56 .33n 0.0634 00297
rclassmano_026 3OJtO RUDb1e30 .128,144 1 ·57 9167 0.0669 00294
rclassmano_063 Rubbje30 -106,1653 -105 ,9363 0 ,0544 0 ,0626
rclassmano_064 Rubbje 30 -101.3431 -57 1397 0 063 0 0295
rclassmano_066 3O!10 RuDbie 30 · 127 0519 -66.7636 0 ,0643 0 ,0294
rceseroerc.oza ieverso -401.0007 -313,0238 0 0633 0 0628
-etessreeocozs level 50 -383.8869 '205,2991 00667 0 0293
rclassmano_030 ieverso ·332. 1692 -130.8156 0,0548 00065
rclassmano_047 level 50 -370 9582 -293.0964 0.056 00627
rclassmano_046 level 50 -365.4292 -2269234 0.0642 0 0294
rclassmanoJ)45 level 50 -309 9494 -100.1553 0.0521 0 0062
rclassmano_032 Pack 50 -133 4709 -119.9634 0.0579 00 83
rclassmano_OJ3 Pack 50 ·83,0247 ·73,7086 0.0632 0 0295
rclassmano_034 Pack 50 -" 2 0249 -247008 0.0541 0.0063
rc1assmano_049 Pack 50 -871 727 -93.1496 0.0615 0.0627
rclassmano_050 Pack 50 -78 9356 -44.766 0,0622 00294
rclassmano _052 Rubbje50 -95.0393 -116.22 0,0627 0 0629
rclassmano_035 sueere so -130.3789 -130.1131 0.0673 0 0632
rclassmano_036 RuDDle 50 -172.3603 -98.5204 0.0691 0 0294
rclassmano_037 3Gi 10 Rubble SO ·222 ,2017 -99.6466 0.0674 00294
-ceeeroero.osa Rubble SO -128 ,361 -79 ,228 0.0657 0.0293
rclassmano_054 30110 Rubble SO .132,5196 ·81.3796 0.0671 0.0294
' O'l
The followin g plots are the linear regression results
Figure 548 regress ion on r of level 30 C. radius r17-r19 and r56 - r58
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Figure 5-49 regression on v of level 30 C. radius r 17-r19 and r56 - r58
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Figure 5-50 regre ssion result of level 30 sinusoidal rOt
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Figure 5-51 Regression result of pack 30 sinusoidal 1'02
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Figure 5-52 Regression result of pack 30 sinusoidal r02
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Figure 5-53 Regression result of pack 30 r21-r23 r60-r62
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Figure 5-54 Regression result of Pack 30 r2 1-r23 r60-r62
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Figure5-56 Regression resultof Rubble30 sinusoidal 1'03
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Figure 5-57 Regression result of Rubble 30 sinusoidal 1'03
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Figure 5-58 Regression result of level 50 C. Radius r24-r25 r63-r64
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Figure 5-60 Regression result of level 50 sinusoidal r40
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Figure 5-61 Regression resul t of level 50 sinusoidal r67
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Figure 5-62 Regression result of leve l 50 sinusoidal r67
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Figure 5-63 Regression result of Pack 50 sinuso idal r4 1
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Figure 5-64 Regression result of rubble 50 sinusoidal r42
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Some results of the linear regression analysis are clearly illustrated by these plots.
The goodness of fit of linear regression is different in various ice conditions . Test data in
50mm ice sheet is more convergent to their trend line than the test data in 30mm ice.
(refer to Figure 5·50 and Figure 5-60). The linear coefficients we pursued in this work are
Nr Yr Nv Yv , Apparently. the results of Nr and Yr are much more reliable than that of
Nv Yv. We try to find the correct coefficients with constant radius test data and
sinusoidal test data. It is better to make a summary for all the results. (see table 5·3)
Please note the linear coefficients we got is the negative value (equations 3-17).
- Y.v-(Y, -Au,)r =Y""""
-N.v- N,r=N".... +N_
According to the equations. we should change the linear differentiated coefficients to
positive and add the term Au j to obtain the Yr. Where A is the mass of the model. 965Kg:
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and " 1 is the initial forward speed. 0.6 m/s in this test. In the linear regression analysis.
we manually removed some strange points in the scatter plots to get the most accurate
linear coefficients.
In the sinusoidal test plots. we found the different slopes in different phases of a
sinusoidal maneuver. When the ship performs a sinusoidal maneuver. because of the
rapid turning direction . especiall y at the moment of the negative yaw rate changing to
positive yaw rate. the midbody of the ship is required to break additiona l ice to achieve
the turn . So in this phase . the yaw rate dependen t coefficie nt Nr is larger than other
phases in a sinusoidal maneuver. This phenomenon is not apparent in a thin ice sheet. But
we can observe it in thicker ice cond ition. We divided a sinusoidal lest to three phases:
lower yaw rate (negative). mid yaw rate (near zero) and higher yaw rate (posinv'e). The
results are given as following figures.
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Figure 5-67 regression for level 50 r40 medium yaw rate
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Anothe r Level 50 sinusoidal test
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Figure 5-69 regression for level 50 r67 higher yaw rate
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Thi s can explain why the NTca lculated from the sinusoidal test is higher than that of
cons tant radius lest. Different physics gove rns in these two different mane uvers. In the
cons tant radius lest. just the bow and one side of the hull take a part in the breakin g ice.
In sinusoida l test. during the lower and higher yaw rate pan . the ship expe riences same
physics as in the constant radius lest. But in the part of that yaw rate changes from
negative to positive. both sides of the ship hull have to brea k the ice sheet . TIle regression
results of :"ITobtained from the sinusoida l test are average values in the whole run. So we
chose yaw rare depe ndent coefficients from co nstant radius tests . But the values of Nv
and YIIobtained from co nstant radius tests are very strange and unstable due to a limited
range of sway velocities durin g the test. So we try to find sway veloci ty depend en t
coe fficients from sinusoidal test. A larger range of sway velocity is observed durin g the
sinusoidal test . Considering the sway velocity 's influence on ice force in the sinuso ida l
lest displayed in Figure 5· 21. 5·22 . 5·27. sway velocity tenn - Y." and -N.v should be
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added to the left hand side of equations 3-17. The more reliable linear coef ficrerus S \ and
y\, can be obtained from the regression analysts of sinuso idal test data.
After ..:arefu l l~ revre....mg and ccrnpanng the regression results from dif ferent lest
data, we dererrmned the four coetncrents for erghr ice co nditions . The final results
presen ted m the row of "summary" in table 5-3 . S .:\.. means ....e cannot extract the
reason able coerfic rents from available test data .
Table 5-3 Summary of Coefficients
ce condition Data Yv Y, Nv N,
level inusoidal r01 9249 .3 1076.5 3255 .5 33998
level lant rad ius r17-1'19 4401 .9 1006.35 5214 .9 '.33
level ~Iant radius r56-lS8 2345.9 1461.86 3517 .6 1941.6
level ICombination r17-r19 and r56-r58 3147.9 1400 .47 3241.3 1990.8
level scmmarv 9249.3 1400.47 3255.5 1990,8
cack sinusoidal 1'02 3923.9 792.94 1640.4 1049.3
30 neck onst ent radius r21-r23 940.49 833 .73 1898 898.05
o oeck onst ent radiusr60-r62 NA 1065.01 N.A 1080.6
ceck Combina tion r17-r19 and r56·r58 1180.8 892 .33 1648.9 100 7.7
·oo,k cmmarv 3923.9 892 .33 1640.4 1007.7
"'bb1e inUSOidalr03 12549 3'54 ' 684 1 32'.
",bb1e ~tant radius r24-r25 NA 1370.97 N.A. 939 .12
"'bbIe Iconstanl radiusr6J.r64 N.A. 724,69 N.A. 1474 .2
"'bbIe Icombinalion r24-r25 and r63-r64 1969.6 966 .1 N.A. 1501.5
"'bbIe 12549 966 .1 1684 1 1501.5
rubble 30110 inusoidal r04 29645 7601 .5 397 47 5412 .1
rubble 30110 coetera radius r26 r66 N.A. 6893 .9 N.A.
""rubble 30110 sum mary 29645 6893.9 39747
""
so level sinusoidal r40 7919.5 3727 .3 9488. 3 4666
so level sinusoidal r67 13588 3205.3 4900 .5 398 1.9
so level onste nt radius r28- rJO 5067.5 1748.6 9177. 8 3234 .8
so level onslanl radius r45- r47 3n4.8 1595.3 7619.3 3315 .7
so level Combination r28-r30 and r45-r47 2852.8 1822.3 5933 .8 3394 .9
level ummarv 13588 1822.3 4900 .5 339 4.9
oook Wlusoidal r41 NA 1237.19 N.A. 1854.1
oook :tinusoidal r69 N.A. 63939 N.A. 1047.3
oook Xll'lSlant radius r2 1·r23 5643 .7 1037.04 5385.5 1656,9
oook onstant radius r6O-r62 N.A. 1065.01 N.A. 1080.6
cecx ::AxnbinatiOn r21-r23 and f'6O.r62 7517 .6 N.A. 2193 .7 1447
loo,k ummarv 7517.6 1037.04 2193.7 1447
",bble inusoidal r42 2 1833 5320. 1 16756 4505.8
50 rubble cretent rad ius r35- r36 N.A. N.A. N.A 934.7
50 rubble cnste nt radius r63-r64 N.A. 724.69 N.A. 1474 .2
50 rubble Ccm bmenon r35-r36 and r63. r64 4580.5 N.A. 4247.5 1065.3
50 rubble ummaN 2 1833 724.69 16756 1474.2
50 rubble 30110sinusoidal r43 N.A. 6026 .2 N.A. 5069 .3
50 rubble 30110constant radius r37 , r54 2On. 8090.5 11927 N.A.
50 rubble 30110 um~N 2On. 8090.5 11927 5069 ,3
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5.5 Turning Radius Prediction
We ca n use the basic equations 3-17 derived from Chapter 3 and the coerfic renrs
obtained from last secno n [0 develop a Turn ing Rad ius Predictor.
In the P~l \1 model tes t. the basic equano ns 3-17 1M steJd~ turning motion are :
- r \ - I r. - .111, If ::: r ".....
-V \,-Vr = V - .\
In s tead~ state consta nt turn mg maneuver.
r = ~ =~
J , R
So. turning radius R IS
,.
R = -
Tab le ;'-1 presen ted the results calculated !:l~ usmg eqUJ110n 5-9. corresponding
coerfic jems and measu red tes t data . IThe lasl col umn IS the real turning radiu s rano t
In the Constant radius turnin g maneuver for real ship. the ship dynarruc equano ns
are given by:
(5.10 1
- .v . ,·- .'Ii .r = S: ';~
IZ5
Where
S~ . the rudder angle:
r ; the rudder force coefficient on rudder angle:
V, . the morneru cce rfictenr on rudder angle
Replacing the P\o1~1 forces .... nh rudder forces Y.,S ~ and S jS , .... e get
R \ · ;""r ..... - .... l r. - .1 . \· 1 1
L '"L~ ~>5~ .V . - v ; S~ J 15.1 11
It IS convemen r to use an empmcal method to obtain rudder coeffl crems Y, and S ...
Hence equation 5.11 can be used as a he lpful too l to predict a shlp·s turm ng radius In
'J.n OIlS ICe conditions. The Capram can SImply calculate the turtung radius If she/he
kno....s the , hlp spee d and the execute d rudde r angle . The accura cy of the prediction
depends on the prects ron of the coefficients
The follo" lOg table 5-1 sho" s the accuracy of the predrc uon
1 Regression an:llysls ....as earn ed out for smusordal test together " lth constan t radius
test data to obtain ~ coefficients
_. The SW:ly ,eloclly depe nden t coefficients are fai rly unreliable
r
The RIL:::: IScalculated by the formula R "'-;
~ . The RIL IScalc ulated by the ecuauon 5.9
5. To compere the RIL and RJL::::. some result s. such as 10 50 mm level ice. 30mm level
Ice. JOmmpac k ice. give satisfactory predictions .
6. With reliabl e sway velocity depe ndent coetficrerus from tests. we co uld develop a
more accurate predictor for ship's turru ng radius in ice and valid ate ....ith full-scale
ship data .
1::7
Table 5-4 Results of Tur ning Radius Prediction
Fi lename Testtvoe Thickness furm y , y , N, N, Ynmrn N mm RIL RlL2 E~,
rclassmaoo 00 1 sinuso id 30 mm level 9249 ,3 1400 ,47 3255 .5 1990 .8
rclassrnano 0 17 Co nst. Radius 30 mill level 9249 .3 1-WO,47 3255 .5 1990 .8 -195.3843 -179.3903 1.9045 1.9769 3.66%
rclassmano 0 18 Const . Rad ius 30 mm level 9249 .3 1-WO.47 3255.5 1990 .8 -166 .895 1 -68.3336 21.9526 19 .7269 11.28%
n:lassman o_0 19 Const. Radius 30 mill level 9249.3 1400 .47 3255 .5 1990 .8 -2 16.3069 -128.69 14 3.96 13 4 .1425 4.37%
rclassma no 056 Const. Radi us 30 mill level 9249.3 1400 .47 3255.5 1990 .8 -200.4728 -175.027 2.0233 1.99 22 1.56%
rclassmano 057 Const.R edius 30 mm level 9249.3 1400,47 3255.5 1990 .8 -179.9666 -113.4516 4. 1849 4 ,1976 0.30 %
rclas smano 058 Const. Radius 30 mm level 9249.3 1400.47 3255 .5 1990 .8 -149.7567 -65.569 16.1908 19 .2238 15.78%
rclassmano_00 2 sin usoid 30 mm ack 3923.9 792.94 1640.4 1049.3
rcla ssmano 02 1 COIISt.Radi us 30 mm ack 3923.9 892.3 3 1640 A 1007.7 -53.2283 -70.538 1 2.1867 1.924 6 13,61%
rclassmano_0 22 Co nsr. Rad ius 30 mm I nack 3923 .9 892.33 1640 .4 1007.7 -53.5632 -54.4373 3.3265 4.1884 20.58 %
rclassm ano 023 Co nst. Radius 30mm ack 3923.9 892 .33 1640 .4 1007.7 -4 1.3067 -22.9 12 18.8255 19 .494 8 3.43%
rclass mano 060 CUIlSt. Radius 30 mm I nack 3923.9 892.33 1640 .4 1007.7 -63.)629 -87.5873 1.7788 1.9878 10.52%
rctassnu no 061 COIlSt. Radius 30 11Im I pack 3923 .9 892 .33 1640.4 1007,7 -52.149 1 -58.8295 2.9005 4.2277 31.39 %
rctass man o 06 1 Co nst. Rad ius 30 rnrn l oad 3923.9 892.33 1640 ,4 1007.7 -35,05 17 -25. 1326 9.890 1 20.07 17 50.73 %
rclassma no 003 sinuso id 30 rnlll 2 rubble 12549 3 154 1684 1 32 16
rclass maIHJ_024 Ccnst.R adius 30 mm 2 ruhhle 12549 966.1 16841 1501.5 -111.8407 -84,793 -1.7156 2.0072 185.5%
rclassmano 025 Cons t. Radi us 30 nnll 2 rubble 12549 966.1 16841 150 1.5 -87.8439 -56.3377 -1.8532 4.0962 145.2%
rctessmano 063 COIISI.Radiu s 30 mm 2 rubble 12549 966.1 16841 150 1.5 -106 .1653 -105,9363 -3.1 118 1.9399 260 .4%
rc lassm auo 064 Co nst. Radius 30 mill 2 rubb1e 12549 966 ,1 1684 1 150 1.5 -101.3431 -57.1397 -1.4563 4,14 00 135.2%
rciass mano_OO4 sinusoid 30 mm 3 rubble 2%15 7601.5 39747 54 12.1
rc lass mano 026 Co nst. Rad ius 30 mm 3 rubble 29645 6893 .9 39747 1199 -128, 144 1 -57.9 167 7.8477 4.1599 88.65%
rc lass mano 066 con,t. Radius 30 mm 3 rubb le 2%15 6893.9 39747 1199 -127.05 19 -66.7636 8.5839 4 ,1358 1 07 .6~
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rct assm ano 040 si nusoid 50 mm level 7060 .9 3727 ,3 7914.4 4656
rc lass mano 067 Sinusoid 50mm level 13588 3205.3 4900 .5 398 1.9
rclass mano 028 Coa st . Radi us 50 mm level 13588 1822.3 4900 .5 339 4.9 -40 1.0007 -3 13.0238 2.1396 1,9540 9.50%
rclas sma no 029 Const. Radiu s 50 mm level 13588 1822.3 4900 .5 3394.9 -383.8869 -205.299 1 5.3857 4.1 851 28 .69%
rclassma no 030 Const.R adius 50mm level 13588 1822.3 4900 .5 339 4.9 -332 .1692 -130.8 156 32.6620 18.8586 73.19%
rc lass mano 04 5 Consr. Rad ius 50 mm level 13588 1822.3 4900 .5 3394 ,9 -370.9582 ·2 93.0964 2.3023 1.9900 15.69%
rc lass mano 04 6 Const. Radius 50 mrn level 13588 1822.3 4900.5 3394.9 -365 .4292 -226.9234 3.8236 4 .2111 9.20%
rcl assmano 04 7 Co nsr. Radius 50 mm leve l 13588 1822.3 4900 .5 3394.9 -309. 9494 -100. 1553 -31.34 11 20 .0035 256 .7%
rclas smaoo 041 sinuso id 50 mm ack N.A. 1237. 19 N.A . 1854 .1
rclas smano 069 sinuso id 50 mm ad . N.A. 639.39 N.A . 1047.3
rclas sman o 032 Co nsr. Rad ius 50mm ack 75 17.6 1037.04 2 193.7 1447 -133.4709 -119.9634 2.01 41 1.9805 1,70%
rclassmano_033 Cons t. Radiu s 50mm ack 75 17.6 1037.04 2193 .7 1447 -83.0247 -73.7086 3.2709 4 .1990 22.10 %
rcla ssma nc 034 Co nsr. Radiu s 50 mm ack 75 17.6 1037.04 21 93.7 1441 -112.0249 -24.700 8 -20.1560 19.5733 203%
n.;lass ma no_049 Coust. Radiu s 50 mm ack 75 17.6 1037.04 2193 .7 1447 -87.1727 -93.1496 2.4 173 1.9955 2 1.14%
rclass mano 050 Co nst . Radius 50 llU1I ack 75 17,6 1037.04 2 193.7 1447 -78.9356 -44 .766 7.4620 4.2206 76.80%
rclassmano 05 1 Const. Radi us 50 mm uck 75 17.6 1037 .04 2 193.7 144 7 -109 .0399 3.4007 -4.4523 20.0717 122.2%
rclassm ano 042 sinuso id 50mm 2 ru bble 2 1833 5320. 1 16756 4505.8
rc lass maoo 035 Co nsr. Radiu s 50mrn 2 ruhh le 2 1833 724.69 16756 1474 .2 -130.3789 -130. 1131 5.5347 1.9579 182.7%
rc tass ma no 036 Const.Radius 50 mm 2 ruhble 21833 724.69 16756 1474.2 -172. 360 3 -98.5204 -4 .8706 4.1 723 2 16.7%
rcla ssmano 052 Co nst. Radiu s 50 mm 2 rubble 2 1833 724.69 16756 1474 .2 -95.0393 -116.22 3.847 4 1.9690 95.40 %
rclas smann 053 Co nst. Radiu s 50111111 2 rubble 2 1833 724.69 16756 1474 .2 - 128,36 1 -79.228 ·8.5542 4 .1969 303.8%
rclassmano 04 3 sin usoid 50mm 3 ruhb le 20779 6026.2 11927 5069.3
rcl assma no 037 Consr. Radius 50 mm 3 rub hle 20779 8090.5 11927 5069.3 -222.20 17 -99.6466 -3.2559 4.168 7 178. 1%
rclass mano 05 4 Const.Radius 50 mm 3 rubh le 20779 8090.5 11927 5069.3 -132.5 196 -8 1.3796 17.0909 4.1687 3 10%
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5.6 Uncertainty Analys is
In thrs work. our purpose for the lest setup is [0 remo ve s.....a)' velocit y and achieve u
smooth sinusoidal or cons tant radius rest. But In real test data. we found a small variauon
of speed does affec t the force acting on the ship hull . [See 5.4. 11
We can notice that the turn ing radius predicuon model IS not perfect from the
res ults of table 5.4. The rmportcm reaso n IS [he unreliable s.....a)' velccuy de pende nt
coefficient. For e xample . the mean measured sway veloci ty of [he test rclassmano_0 17
1300m level rce r IS 0.06~ mls . But us standard dev iano n is up to 0 .OO56m1s. We can
also find the [01.11 uncertainty of speed channel of the I~ID tan k facility is up to 0 .3 mfs in
open water . [30 1 The measurement of such a small sway velocity Itself is unreliable. So
the level of accurac y In the ex perrmenral results is another factor ccnmbuung 10 the
mcoerect predrcuonm table y-r
ll O
Chapter 6 Discuss ion and Conclus ions
6.1 Discussion of the Test Program
The use of the planar motion mechanism to study ship maneuverability in open
water is well established. In this work. we presented a detailed analysis of experimental
data obtained using the planar motion mechanism to study maneuverabilit y in ice. One of
the main problems that we encountered is that sway velocity is not zero during a
sinusoidal maneuver as would be expected. Table 6. 1 shows samples of the average and
standard deviation of measu red sway velocity during a sinusoidal maneuver .
Table 6-1 sinusoidal test sway velocity
Test type Condi tions Mean(v) Std (v)
mi. mi.
rclassmano 3101 level 30 mm 0.0038 0.0031
rclassmano3102 level30mm 0.0019 0.0036
rclassmat"KUXJ3 Ievel 30 mm 0.0053 0.0015
rclassmano_04O leveiSOmm -0.0010 O.lXM8
Although the average value of the measured sway velocity is small and is
appropriate for the purpose of these tests, the veloci ty variations are large. This
introduce s significant sway acce leration values . The ship-ice interactions result in the
small sway velocity . In such a condition. the reliability of the yaw-rate dependent
coefficients obtained from sinusoidal test was affected by the sway velocity effect.
II I
A similar problem occurred in the constant radius maneuve rs. In these maneu vers,
the sway velocity and the yaw rate shou ld stay constant during the maneuvers. Table 6.2
shows samples of the average value and standard deviation of the measured sway
velocity and yaw rate durin g some constant radius tests .
Table ~2 constant radius test sway velocity
Test type conditions Mean(v) Sld(v) Mean(r) Sld (r) V All
mi. mi. rad's radls mi.
rclassmano_017 levelJOmm 0.0604 0.0056 0.0642 0.0157 0.57 2.034
rclassmano_018 level30 mm 0.0536 0.0048 0.0062 0.0034 0.57 21.49
rclassmano_019 level30 mm 0.0659 0.0092 0.030 1 0.0077 0.56 4.259
rclassmano_021 pack30 mm 0.0577 0.011 0.0644 0.0169 0.56 1.968
rclassmano_022 pack30 mm 0.0649 0.0087 0.0298 0.0105 0.57 5.688
rclassmano_023 pack30 mm 0.054 0.0047 0.0061 0.0061 0.56 22 .53
rclassmano_028 levelSOmm 0.0638 0.0107 0.0636 0.0138 0.56 1.992
rclassmano _029 levelSOmm 0.0666 0.0094 0.0302 0.0131 0.56 4,590
rclassmano _03O IeveiSOnvn 0.0542 0.0060 0.0063 0.0042 0.56 20 .20
rclassmano_032 packSOmm 0.0583 0.0064 0.0644 0.0163 0.57 2.038
rclassmano _033 packSOnvn 0063 0.0068 0,0297 0.0088 0.57 4.501
rclassmano_034 pack50 mm 0.0536 0 0046 0.0061 00052 0.57 22.67
In table 6-2. mean(v), std(v), mean er). std(r) indicate the average values and
standard deviations of sway velocity and yaw rate respecti vely. V is the average value of
the resultant velocity in the tests . We can observe large variat ions in both the measured
yaw rate and the sway velocity . These large variat ions introduced acceleration effect s.
RlL is the average value of the calcu lated radius-length ratio acco rding to the equation
R1L=V/rL The results of RIL are not exactl y equa l to the preset test radius . This is a
result of the vibrations of the mechani sm during the test runs. The ship model gains
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msiamaneoc s ve tocn y Jnd ccceteracon from the breaking of the icc snee r and Impac l of
the see floes. It IS more drfficulr 10 m:JJnt.1Jn J sleJd~ lummg monon In ICCthan In open
One of the prob lem s In the: lest program IS tho: luru ted range of tho:: tests U J
fuoc uc n of the average s....J~ veloci ty. Both the smusordal tests Jnd constant ra.:Ilus tes ts
I]:I ,e J surf icrent range of ~J"" rates 10 study the ICC force U J funcncn of ~ J"" rate. The
hnear regression results In the pY'e\IOUS chapter shu.... the ' Jhdlty of the resr design . We
cbramed acceptable esn mares for the ~a .... rate depe ndent coeffic ients from three
consec unve constant radi us resu . The fJn ge for the .1\00 r;1£0:SV.;1y \o:JOCltlCS for ....tnch the
leSIS ....ere designed doe s noe a llo"" a good esnm are 10 he obramed for the s....a~ velocuy
dependemcoefficre nts.
6 . ~ Data Analysi s vte thod olo gy
The ....;1\ elel cencrse appfOaf:h IS a \~ useful tool.lJld should t>econsidered as J
u andJrd Signal filler In ShlJHCC sl ud~ . The .;:ompIO:'lt~ of ShIp-ICC InlcrxllQn IS
represe nted b~ the rando m \lbnllOfl of ship and the srochasnc im pact be t ....een the « lip
and see fl ee s. From the plots of the spectrum. ....e lind that tho: ICC force power SpeCD'3.lU
e\enl~ dutnbuted m J smal l range of frequency . BUIfrom the plo rs.o f C\VT rcon un uou s
wavelet transform) ....O: know that the do minant frequeoc~' changes ....,th the locauo n 1n;1
single run . The rradmonal cut-o ff filler ....111 mdrscrt rmnately remove the highe r frequency
mfc rmanc n based on tho: fixed cut-off frequency . We need a tool to remov e the norse
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withou t losing the fine dew Is of the signal. wavelet analys is is a powerful method in
signal anal~ SI S ....hich can dencrse the signal adapnvely and ke-ep required local
mformano n. The wavelet tiller "as appli ed In th is ....ork and the results are satrsfuc tory
I Reier to figure:5-5 1.
~eural network IS another techmque we used in the data anal ysis . A neural netw ork
can be used to directly extract hydrodynamic coefficients In open wate r maneuverm g
tes ts . We drd not achieve tfns goal In ICC: maneuvering tests due 10 data and test tacrtmes
hmu ano ns. However . ....e ....ere able to calcu late reliable val ues for the yaw rate by
drffere nnanng the ya" angle with respect to nme . The finite d ifference method .... as
I n lll all ~ applied and the results ....ere not sal1sfJc[Qry. The neural network method
prov rded bener result s than Ihal obtained from the finue difference method . I Reier to
Figure 5- 7 1
6.3 Conclusio ns
The fo llo ....mg co nclusions can be draw n from the da ta anui ysts.
l . The spectru m of the ice force consists of ("0 parts . One is a very low frequency
part : the other one is a nighe r freque ncy part up to 2.5 Hz. The lower frequency
IS close 10 the frequency of the yaw rate : and the higher frequ enc y is sirmlar to
, ).>
_. The po.. er spectru m plots and the dis mbuncns of coefficients obtained fro m the
neural nel"'or~ she .. lhat shrps dynarmc respo nses an: m.:unl~ deterrruned b~ the
s....a~ veloc rty and ~a....r:lle dependem coetficsems .
3 . :\b ncu\ en n@perrormance IS not sensrnve II) tbe coe rf icrem of fn cucn. •Ch . 5 ..1.31
J smusold:i.l mane uver arc not umque. Their average vatue seem 10 be higher
than thJt obt amed from a constant radiu s test .
Rehu ble esum ates for the ya.. rare depe ndent coefficients ....e re easy to obtai n. In
conclusion. II ....as not easy to obrum rehuble esnrn ates for the s....ay velcc uy
dependent coe fficrenrs,
6 The coetficrent s cbramed from the ra.... leSI .ilIJ c:1.11be used to pred ict turr ung
radius of ship ru\ l gJun~ m smular ICCco nditions . The :lICcur;)C ~ of rhe predscucn
IS depe ndent on the: JCCUr:lC ~ of the s.. J.~ \ clOC\I~ Jo:pcndcnl coe fficrems . TIllS
predrcncn mode l C.1f1 be apphed to run- scare \ hlp co", cnlcnll~ .
6A Recommendations for future work
It is stili a rrernendcus tas k to exactly pred ict IC~ forces actmg on the shrp "hen II
perf orms maneu vers m \ :l1l 0 US Ice condruons. Several pos sible reason s are disc ussed In
the pre vious section. The follc wmg are some suggestions for the future research .
,.. The pnncrpal task is to design an expe riment to study the Ice force respo nse to
\ :l1l 0 US sv.ay velcc me s . A Strarght-bne O blique Tow model test m tradtnonal towmg
tan k or ....uh the p~~ in l~tD' s Ice tank CJn be cJ.IT1edout. The meas ured da ta of the
ne.... expenrnen t combined wi th present P~IM test data can be used to develo p and
vahdate a more accurate rnathemaucal model of ship maneuverabrhry mice.
... The da ta acquts ttton sys tem and test facrlu y shou ld be unp roved or adjusted to match
the requuernents of ice study . For example. In the constant radiu s test. the turning
radiu s "JS mcrr uamed con stant. but the measured instant velocuv and yaw rate ....e re
delayed or async hronous In the test . So the mstan raneous turnin g radiu s computed by
tnsruntaneous velocny and yaw rate d id n OI remain con stan t.
,.. An efficie nt ....a.y to calculate the second den vauves of ya"" angle Iya" acce leration .
and s....ay acceteraacn should be developed In order to investigate the ir contributions
on Ice forces ..-\ srgr ufi cunt sway acceleration and yaw acceleranon may occur in the
course of the test . They canno t be neglected .
... Nonlinear regression techniq ues and other nonlinear approaches. such :IS neural
net ....ork are worthy of J trial when the requir ed data are supp lemented
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APPENDIX 1 Test Data Manipulation
1.1. Data retrieval and conversion
The P\1~ test data was rr nnally .malyzed usmg GEDAP comm and procedures.
....hrch are developed by 1\10 in order to analyze the data acquired dunng the tes t runs
The rest da l:l ....ere Inltlall y sto red on the 1~1D ser ver ....nh J GEDAP (Gen eral
Expenrnental Data Acqurs uron . Contro l and Anal ySISPackage »form at. An frp progrumrs
prepared to transfer the test data files from \"\1S as to Windo ....s as automatically . It IS
convemenr to conduct lest data analysts wnh other avarla ble too ls In Windo ws
envrro nmenr a bmary format
(jEDA? can handk the test data to some degree. but I t I S not as powerful as
\b.t lab Program which provid es us all mcmem aucntcots that can anal yze the teet data as
wetl as program ma ble language. ~tat[ab mcludes all too ls involved In m~ research.
Wavele t 100 100 "(. :-;eural :-;et"'ork 100100"(. Stausncal toolbox. SIgnal processing tool bov .
So 11 IS necessary to convert J.lI .DAC files to .MAT ti les. A short er program wus
dev eloped to calTY out mrs conversion cal led "c O/l"('r( . It can manually o:::on \'enDAC
ti les to .MAC files wu hout losmg an ~ useful mformunon. The shan program " cum 'e r r "
IS given In appendix I
l .~ . Data Structure
Arter the con version of all .DAC files to . ~IAT files by "co nvert.co rn" progr am
IG EDA P prograrn rnmg language .. rhe data structu re of \hllab file sho uld be introdu ced.
The ru.... test data are saved m 18 diff eren t data channels. The last channel IS a
time series . The interval betwee n two measu red data pom ts IS O.O~ secon d. The data
struc ture ISdispla yed in the follo....mg table and dia gram.
~p" ,
e.
Referrmg to the free body diagram. t ....0 right-hand coordin ate systems ....ere used
[0 Identify the mam parameters measured in test . One IS Oo).'t1YoZo- ....hich is fixed in the
tank; anothe r ISowz. ..... hich IS fixed on the ce nter of gravity or' model. moving ....nh the
mono n of the ship model .
Channel Data Remark Unit
1 Surge-Center Surge Force (along the x direction) N
2 Fwd Swa y Forward sway force (Na) N
3 In line load N
4 Aft Swa y After sway force (N I ) N
5 Stbd Torque Starboard torque Nm
6 Stbd Thrust Starboard thru st (P,) N
7 Port Torque Port torque Nm
8 Port Thrust Port thrust (Pp) N
9 Sway Velocit y Transverse Ve locit y (vo =yO(;) rn/s
to Swa y Displacement Trans verse Displacement ( .toe ) m
11 Fwd- yo-yo-pot m
12 RVDT Yaw Angle ( VI) dog
13 Aft-LVDT m
14 Port shaft speed Port shaft speed
'P '
15 Stbd shaft speed Starboard shaft speed 'P'
16 Mode l Position m
17 Model Speed Carriage Speed ( uo - .fOG ) mI,
18 tune s
The measured data of two typical test runs are plotted . The se plots repre sent
measured raw test data against time. A tota l of eight channels of test data were chosen to
be plotted. The first gro up of plots come s from the data measured during a constant
rad ius test in 30mm level ice. (file no.: rclas smano _OI4 ). The second group of plot s
corresponds to the data measured durin g a sinusoidal test in 30mm level ice . (file no.:
rclassmano_OO1).
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On inspection of the plots, one can see that the sway velocity increases while the
carriage velocity slows down in the constan t radius test. This combination resulted in
making the model 10 travel along a part of a circular path. The plots of sway force, surge
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In sinusoidalal test run. the sway velocity is contro lled to perform a sinusoidalal
maneuver pattern, while the carriage velocity stays constant . So this forced the model to
perform a sinusoidala l maneuver. The plots of sway force. surge force and thrust also
reflected the parameter 's stochastic nature.
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1.3. Data Reduction and Valida tio n
It IS obvious thai the meas ured test data. es pecrally the ice-caused fo rcesv are nc rsy
and stoc hasnc m nature wuh a refere nce to previous plo ts and ncr all mform auon stored
III the raw rest data IS use ful for ou r anal ysis . So ...e have 10 extract me valuable
mfcrmancn from the ra w data . wh ar we w ant IS the mforrnanc n m the time dur anc n of
the test s ...hen the model execu tes exac t maneuvers III the desired Ice co ndi tion. In du s
secnon . ....e present anal )'sls tec hniques 10 ex trac t usefu l mfcrmancn at the appropri ate
leve l of cc mple xuy.. m the data.
Se lecuo n of the appropr iate interval ove r which to exarmne the dara IS a k.:)' step.
In the constant radius turns . the model qUlck l)' reache s steady state III the turn. The
•.1\ erag e sh ip \ eloc uv. ~ a.... rate . •md turrung momen t. taken 0 \ er the steJd)' stare portion.
adeq uate ly desc ribe the maneu ver . In uus case . the appropriate mterva l IS the length. or
lime period. of the stead)' slate portio n. From smuscrdal maneu vers ....e wish to de terrrune
:"1 as a funcno n of r and r" A pure ~ aw test ....uh a sm uso rdal mouo n ehrrunaies s...ay
velcc uy and acceleration. and prov ides mformanon ever a range of rand r The
measu red ya... momen t S is the sum of Si and hydrodyn amic fo rces . The mam
component of ~ IS due 10 the tes r pattern. usuall y one cycl e or less . Other components
appear In different portions of the tum . depe nding on the nature and location of the Ice
contac t zones. The measu red S SIgnal al so co mams a component ...hich is the tes t system
I carnage together ....uh PM-VI and anac hed model : response to the transient ice forces. For
us
the 1:: 0 R-c tass . the frequenc y of this component is approxrrnarely : .1 Hz. The valuable
segme nt of lest data is selected using visual inspec tion and Judgment.
The :\1JtJab program we prepared is able 10 plo t 31t meas ured mformauo n
sim ultaneou sly on a nme base scale . After J visual inspection we CJn decide (0 get nd of
use less mrormanon manually . In rhrs program. ",e JUSIset the imn al ume 1'01111 and end
nme pomt and extr act d313 recor d in tlus interval . We set mmal point for some time after
the carn age SIJTt moving and the end pom t before the carri age stops. In these 1"' 0 nrne
zones. velcc u y. force and mome nt changed greall y and suddenl y'. So these t..... o puns of
mfc rmauc n have 10 be removed m order 10 coram an obje cuve evaluatio n of the ICe
force . After abc ve-mennoned proce ss. "' e can get the vahd lest dat a.
DetOliled procedu res are presen ted here ", nh reference to the :\bllOib program
i' Choos e the usef ul colu mns of data from ra.......13t3
Surge force . forward and af ter sw ay load. start-curd and port thrust. s"' ay velocuj .
mode l speed. y J ..... angle. sw ay d ispla cement. J total of 9 co lumns.
,. Cut the raw tes t dat a
Input the numbers of begmmng data pom t and end data pomt after .1 ' IS Uai
tnspec ttcn . (To ehrrunar e the disturbed effects of engine st art and stop I
:,... Finally . 10 cu t da ta segm ents between stJTt po int and end pomt and subtrac t the
averag e value before intermediate data pomt to get abso lute value of measured
test data .
'"
I A . Filter Program
Detarl procedure and the design of the wavelet fil ter was doc umente d as following
... Multr-level l -D wavelet deco mposuron command WA .....EDEC performs a multi-
, DDE:-':C\IP comm and calcula tes the defau lt par ameter for de-no ising:
, De-ncrsmg wavelet command \VDE:-':C ~IP performs the actual de-noising
proce ss .
'cote Ihat we pass In to V.UE:-':C\I P wuh the res ults of the decomposuicn cC and LJ
that we calcul ated In the first step . After a number of trials. we spec ify the most des irable
~ a\ ele t filter parameters. · · s~m8 ·· wa\e lel to periorm the on gmaj analysi s. max rrnurn
waveler decornposmon leve l 10. and global thres holding opuon "gbl' which IS applie d 10
the wnote d.:ua senes. waverer filter were applied to 9 channels of raw data, surge force.
forward and anerw ard sw a~ force. Starboard and Port thrust. mode l carnage velocu y and
1.5. Arithmetic Operation
This step IS necessary because only a free body . the model . will be: ccns rdered
when woe Study' the sfnp responses 10 tee forces . 50 we sho uld do everyt hing about Ice
forces ucun g on ship In the moving coordinate svsrem. Bur the data measu red m the lest
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are corresponding to the fixed coo rdin ate system, A ~tatlab program is used to make a
coordinate transformation irom earth coordin ates to ship coo rdinates and include the
evrra forces and moments provided b~ propeller s . Th is arnhm enc calculancn resulted in a
rnatrtx of tes t dat a wfuc h IS ready 10 anal yze
The roue....mg equauons ourtme the operations mvclved in the M:ltl ab program .
As to the algonthm. pleas e refer to Cod" for GED.-\P Command Procedu res prepared by
I~tD , wtn ch has been used In the uuual analv srs of the tests ,
Surge force = surge cen ter load ... starboard thrust ... pon thrust
S "' a ~ rorce e forward S\\ :l.) load ... after sw ay load
Yaw vtomem e forward S"' :l.~ load x 0,9969 - afte r S"':l. y load x O,91..l-l...
•starboard thrust . port thru st I >( O.;W
S.... a~ Velocnv = I' = '1jll ~;. I' ,,; Sin ' tan I ~ ' - IV
1I"
Surge Velocuy = ,\//1 0; -I',,· cosrun ' (..:2. I - 1V
11"
Yaw Rate "" ,\/' " 0 · - I 'n· rfor Ccns ranr Radius Test onlv . I n the case ofR -
Sinu sordaj test. neural netwo rk technique wus used to obram yaw rate.
Where 110 is (he carri age speed, \' 0 is sway velocity corresponding 10 fixed axes ,
IV IS yJ.\\ angle and R is Instant Turning Radius of the ship
APPENDIX 2 Application Program
2.1 Program "convert.corn"
Run under \'~IS as convert .DAC file to . ~ tAT file.
S SPLIT_DACICE:[TEST]196g0~ .\"B~~rP I · ! name of DAe input file [.DAe l
~ GEDAP file name opeon II I
~ output data scale option [ OIS ~S 'S EXPORT _,t.~T~'Pl '
, output ~IATL~B mat file name 1 . ~tAT/l7
~ number ofGED.~ P input files 1 1 · ~Ol I IIG I.OO [
' name ofG EDAP Input file no. II ,OO l IGl.oo~
~ name ofG EDAP Input rile no. ~ [,OO IIGl .()().;
~ name of GEDAP input file no. 3 [,001IGl .005
' name ofGEDAP Input file no. ~ [0011G1.017
' name of GEDAP Input file no. 5 [ OO[ IG1.0[8
'name of GEDAP mput file no. 6 [,OO[ IG 1.0[9
: name ofG EDAP mpur file no. 7 [ OO I IG J.O~O
: name ofG EDAP mput file no.:) [.00 1JGl .O~l
: name of GEDAP Input file no. 9 [ .OO ( ]G I.O~ ~
'name of GED.~ P Input file no. 10 I .OO l ]G l.O~3
~ name ofG EDAP input tile no. I I I .OO l lG l.O~~
~ name ofG EDAP input file no. l~ I .OO I ]G l.O~5
~ name ofGEDAP input file no. 13 {,OOI ]G I ,031
! name ofG EDAP Input file no. [~ I.OO I ]G l.03~
! name ofGED.~P mpc r file no. 15 1 .0011G I .~6
! name ofGEDAP mpur file no. [6 [.OOIIG J.Q.l7
! name of GEDAP input file no. : 7 [.DOI [Y
: Export GEDAPd.:na:! (Yes I: GEDAP_DATA
: name of data matnx t 19 char max fY
! Export GED AP heade r parameter ! (Yes I"
! srn ng for nuss mg char heade rs I I
• Inte ger number for all rms smg nume ric headers I O I ~
! number orheader parame ters tO~'l:pol'I ll - IOO lI I IOAT.-\_CHA:"i_ 1
~ name of header parameter no, IDAT.-\_CH.-\:'\_:
~ name of header parameter no , :C:'\ITS_CHA:'-i_ 1
~ name of heade r paramet er no , 3C :'\ITS _CH.-\:"i_::
~ name of header parameter no . ~S
~ Co nvert al l mamx names to lower case? (:'\0 1:
_._ ~ATLA B program "extract.m"
Extract and filter data
- : 1".I J LJ" 1..:'( J .JI.l
:·n!>;lnp ut. ·,,;nt,,;rl l!..:n.ll1l..: . " :
ti l..:_:" .,J>; IIIl I. I1l.JI I.
~· \JIo I I".JJ .:l k J " ..J I' :
-. E \ lr .Jd u-cnuuuonruuon
· ; Su<;e F" r,''':
,;h l =t iED -\I' _Il.\T '-\' :. 1':
, ; F"r " .Jr ,!OJ Arte r S".J~ L".I J
,;h':= (i ED -\PJ ) .-\T -\, :,': ,:
,n,"' ,,{ ,ED -\P -"') AT -\, :A ':
; Sl.Jr,·" .JrJ ..nJ Pon Thrust
,;h(,>;( i ED -\ P_l),-\T -\I :.(,,:
,;h :,->;I, EDAP_DAT.-\, :.S ,;
' ·; S" .J\ \· e l.-,:ll\
.:h<l=( j'EO-\P _D.-\r « : ,~l :
<"; ~k'<ld SIX"CJ
,;tl l -:(i ED.-\P_DA TAI , 17 ,;
";'.1" Anc el
,;h l:=l iE6 .-\P_DATA, . 1::,;
r; S";J ~ D I ~r l xt:men;
..:11 IO=l iED:\ P_DA TAl . IOl;
r, Inru t th e I...:~r~',ms
r ,=lI1rUI ' p lc '-l-~e enter lI1ul.J1point -:
f'<"'lI1r uI, pl c.r-c cntc r cnd pomtc
' -;( ·ul lh.: J .J{;.1
' -;Su:::t' Force
\ I ::":h 10r l:f'C ' ;
, ; Forw .ir ..LnJ.-\fk r S"..L\ L~l.JJ
\ ': ",..:h': l pl ,f'C' : .
\}=..:h..llpl:f'C ';
-: S I .Jr~·(l.J rJ LI1J 1\", Thrust
\ ..I=..:ho, pq'c ,:
\ .:'=,;hl'iI PI:f'C ' :
·; S\\ ..I\ Y<:l~""I (\
\o:: ..:h:)I[wrc ': .
. ; \ \".1<:1 Spee.1
\~=dl l~lrq't" :
' ; Y..I" -\ n[:<:1
d::~'h l ': l r-l :r<: ' ;
· ; S " ..I ~ ])1'rl.J,;cmcm
~')=~' h I ' l, p l :r~" :
' ; FlI k r
\ =, 1;
1 ..: . II = \\ ..L \ c J~·.:t , . l o " \ mS - ' :
I l h r ", ' rh , "c~' r.Jrr l= .1jt' n": ll1r, .1t' n ...\ \ .\ r:
\ I I :: " J~' n': lllr' ·e\:> j '...: .J . · ,~mS· . l ll.lh r. ~ul'h . ),. t'~TJ.rr ' ;
,= \'::
(.:.l I=" J.\ ...J....: I'I. . 10 . "~ mS · , :
lthr.....' rh.l..:er.Jrr l=.1Jcn..:mrl ·.1.:n'.-" \ . \ ' :
'I.: r=" dencmprgbl ...:. I: ':m ~r.l n.ihr ..,orh. l..ccr .Jr r ,;
'='-';
1..:.lI::\\ .J\ cJ ': ';' , . IO: "\ m$ ',;
( t h r. s~)rh. l..~rarr l =dj.: n.: mr'·J.: n '. - \\ \ . \ I;
\ .~ f= " .1.:n,;mr'et'-I ·...:.I: s: mS·. I O. lhr.~,-'rh .l..ecr;jrr r;
, =::: \ -1-;
[..:.lI=\\ .J\ cd":":1,.I O:s~ms: ':
'"
Ilhr.~~' rh . "eer;Jpp l=JJem:mp, ·Jen · . '", · . '\ J;
,·11=\\ Je ll..:mp' ·g l:>r...::.I. ·s ~mS·.IO.lhr.surh .I.eep;Jrp ,;
'1.=\ :' ;
k .l I=" ;J' <:I.k-"; ''I..iO. ';\ln ;o; · ,:
Ilhr" " rh.I.eer ;Jl'p l=J j cn..:mp,·J en','" , . \ I;
\:,f=\\ Jen~·rIlr ,;;t>I. ~·.I . ,~m:r . IO.lhr.~orh.kr:r'lrp ,;
\=\0;
: ~hJrl.~'~~~~:~':~~~~[I~Jj~~~~:p , 'dcncw v'. '\ I;
\6 f= \\ J en..::mp,gt>I'...::.I. ',: illS'. lfo.lhr.smh ,l<:ep;Jrp I:
\=, ;
: ~I~~::\~~~~~:ee~~;~\~J~~~~~:p, Jen '. · " \ '. 'I. 1;
'I.- 1="Jen..:mr' 'gt>I"...:: .1.':lmL lO,thr.s~'rh ,"eer;Jrr .;
, ,,,,.'\;
1..:: .II=\\ ..I\ co.!c":I, , [\l." \ I1I"'· ':
Itlu . ' ul'h.l..cep..Ipr I=J ..i<:n..:mp, J <:n:", '. 'I. ,;
,s r: "JCIl..:mrl' gi:'l"..:: .I. ,:mS , [l).lhr.' ,' rh. l..e<:r;Jr p';
~ "''I. \}
1...'. ll:" ;J' ,.0.1.:.,; , 'I.,ll l. ,~m :o( ,;
Ithr.,, 'rh.I.ccp;Jprl =J J.:n..:mr ' J <:a." , . \ .:
\'J"", \\JcTh; l1lpl ';;t'ol ',..:.l. , : m:S'. [ll,lhr." ,rh.I..:e r ;Jrr ':
' i s ;J\ ': Ihc e 'l.lr;J.;l<:J J;ll;l
In '::= lll rUl l r l c ;J~Cn l c r l he l1 l<: rI;lme : ;' ,;
(11<:_,..1\<:1= ! fn~:J..I I ..l . I ' t"I :
{c\" j,I'.ti lc_,;J,el.r;J\\. ;lSl;l1· ';
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~ .3 \1ATL-\B prog ram "calc u.m"
- : L" ...J r ..." t~ SI file
mlempuncnter tc-a d...tu file n...rne
:il c J ., J =: lfn I. J I ... t vt I:
J ...tJ =:!" J,l ih :_I, J I:
\ 1=J...t"" :. I ,:
, ': ; JJI ...I :.': ':
' .~;J t"'l :..~ ':
\ -l.=:J t"'I:..t,:
\:"= J t , :.:"':
\ O;J I ,:.O,:
\- ;J t , :.- ,:
, 'i=J t :,u : ,:-; ' ;
,9=: J t ..., : .' ) ' :
' , (· ...kul ...non
' , :, u;~ Force
.: I;,j ·\-l-, :,,:
,.; s" ... ~ torce
.::; ,: - , .~
', ' ..." , \I<'1n"'111
.: .:=, :0 Q<I/:>9 . , ~ Il-'I l-U_. ,~ . ,-l , () :O -l
· , ...;,,\ ...~ \ '..1",.-11;-
' c; " lrl , " ,() -, "
-:-l;\ ... ' , II Io ...t...r nvc ., \ - "\:\ "rt , 1:-11,:
· . 'i u r:;..: \ .; h": l!~
.'= .. ~ ,,, ...1...11"0' - ,:- "r1i ] 'iO,:
" , ..." R...h:
-:/:> =:,<.":
· ; , ..." \ ~';:::!
.:-=, .'i:
~;'i'~ '~~ "': I>I' r l ...ce me nt
r..:,u ll=:I';I.c-: ..: .~ ..:... .::".d )..:7..:SI:
1'11.:_ ~...\.:=: [ tn I. .: .1\1 1:
:":\ J.I'( .ll k_<...vc.rcsult.
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~A \.1:\ Tl.:\B program "myn n.m"
' j L.•..J r.l"" 1.,::>1111.,:
m l e mpun enter re-t J..l .. 111..: n.cuc
f,k· _l.... J = [m I...: 1\ 1 1.
J ..I..=I.\.iJ , li k _I" J.J ,;
' ; cvrr ..ct usctu ! J ..IIJ.
(=J ..I..I( :.:";
111 =.J..I..I' :..~ ' :
\~..b l.J, :.J ,:
-I:J ..I..I' :. - ' ~rl . l ';O
,.; J ..IJ r r"'r..lr..l hln tor ncur.. ln": I\\ ,' rl. ":..I!..:uIJIl'ln
n =k l1 ~ l h . f,;
:=.H l tI: .•n· !. ·....: .
' !, = -~u.l.h ' r·,
l:=-...lu..l_n. , ·.
• , ucur ..1 n..:I.....'"' ..:..1.:1.11" (" " 1 h" "..I" r..ll..:
_1: r, ·..",J t ! - 'In , n ' ,; -
nt..I ~n.:"ll llmln , ll 'm..l\ "I ' I . I. , 1:._:.UI- I]; purchn ; .:
neLlr..mp J.f",ml .~f'\Xh~:Il I:'11:
ncr etr..,n. n..:I. lI. lr':
""'1 I =:'I<:'U t 1.1 : :
.....,:.=n<I.I : : .1::
i-1=n..'I ,I"; 1. 1 ) :
1-:=n..:t.I": :'. 1 f:
1,,, '=1:"
'n=!: , , ';
" 'f 1=1: ';1
.-\' I'= m· .....:l l 'J ,-t' I,J ':
IS.
H'J'=tanslgf .-\' ,I " :
DH 'J'=' I .H'J j , , !. H '.I":
W':'J'= \\ ': I! ' J' "" ":l'::'J ':
e nd
f' l\ = -.um,I1 H,' \ \'.: ':
.:nJ
.u='::,'ln1;l\1 t '-'11 ,m l "
.lr = 2,1, m.l ~ 'r ' ·mll1 'r J ':
.;1":;Jr !1 ~'1 tin .-\ H DH W..:
. ; J ",u rcpur unon tor nc urul n':l" ,~rl.. "::.ikul;JlI" l1ltl j,;..:t J lt"'.:r..:ntl .ll': ":l1ctti c·l..:nts
J ;J=II":m:\ .rl:
I=O:ILU'::: ! <:I "
It=,,-!u:.i,h' I ' :
1'-= _<.l u;j.-.h, J ;JS' l .
I m = -,~ u .l-. t" J.l" ':..
h=" ·l u"" h, J ;J._' .' .
lr= -',-!u;J,h,JJ.." ". :":
..f= : i' m.n, r"'· mtn,f"
;Jm=::',', m;J\1m '-m tn. m l l:
..l\:: 2."rn;J' I, '-rn tn" ••:
.lr=:"',mJ\1rl-mtnlr,.;
-: n.:ut",1netw or k calculanon
P= lh ;l r: l tI :
'1 =11:
' = Im:
PR=I - ! 1;· 1 l: ! 1(:
sl=1 2:
l R.nl =';lz ,,:,P,:
n.,;t; n.,;" t t,P R.I';1 11. ! lanslg purehn] I:
ncr.rram param..:po..:hs=.l,lJO:
'wt=tTaln, nC!.P.'l,:
'.\ 1="cu "l l. I ':
"' ': ; ncU '' t : . 1! :
~ j;ncl.l>! l.! ~ :
r-: "'n':ll>':. I : :
torre Ln
In= P' :.I':
("T ; ; [ ., 1
-\ '.1 ,"'_unlO " J'.l.. " ln ,- l>JoJ':
H' I' ; t.m ' I!!' A' I " :
D ~I 'J ,;, [--H',I ;"" I -H" II:
\\ ': '1 ,:;,, 1'1. 1 ' - \':' 11:
,'11J -
'I " I'''''um. DH. "\\.: ,;
.:nJ
\' I"'''Um'\\ l') . . tn , - ~I' , I ' ;
t1 ' l " ; I .JIl ' I ~ ' .-\ ' I "
IHI 'J ''''' l--HLJ '' ,[.H ,) , ,;
\\ '':' .1,,,,, , 1, ,.'::, "\ : ' 1':
.:nJ
'l P II;'um,DH \\ 'c-':
.:nJ
,,:!c-.Jrn<:!
n':l :: n.:' \ l f , PR. l sl 11.( lan"g pu rdin » ;
·ld,ILJ.;!lP;,.r ;,.m .<:po.: hs= .'OO:
n,·! ; IT;,.ln, n.:I.P.:", :
tor I; 1.n
Ill;pl :. I ' :
t..' r .1= 1:';1
~: ~ :::~;:::;~ '~ ~J' ~ ::' In ,- r. II J ,;
DHI J 1= 1 I -H'J , . '-. I .H ,) II :
\ \ '<:1) ,=\\ Ii ) . l .' ~,~, i ,;
.:nJ
" ' "I I='Um,DH \\ 'C' ;
end
tor 1= I: n
In= I4 :.I ';
tor 1= I : ~ I
\ I) '=,um, ,, t' J.; "· \n .-r-I 'J ';
H I I '=t ;:nsIO!I ...., I '· :
DH'J '= 1 l -'Ii" ,, - , J·H,, ":
\\ c '.l ':" [1 ). ':::" " ':::1 ) ' ;
end
"I" 1 ' : ~ um . DH • \\ <:':
end
-"=1' \ 'tr ,, \ ' rI:
. u,,, 1' " ) -.: -')9 :sc !Ill ).
"' o:,·, ,, , c. =!11cJ nl 't , ' 11 l<; ..\lll 't r ' mc;.> n, ;-', m..·..\n' '\r 'l :
C Il J
" ; ' ..L\ Ill:; the file -,
fi =,..\\ <: :
(i1"' _'." <:= l l'n l.~·'~t' l l ;
t-"'\..110 (1.1, 1",_-a ve.coe . ' · ..\S"; II ' . ;
(i1t::_, ;,j' '''I =linl. r<:.I\ I );
~'c\ J Io t'i. li k _,;;,"", I "Jf .
'-; Linear Squash function from -I II) 1
.l",, :: : , nU\ \ -m ll l\ >;
l- ""j ·.l ' m ;J\\ :
~"";J " \- l- :
16~



